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ONE-SIDE.

There was a family of Tungus. Thejr lived in a tent. They had three
daughters. The girls, when going to pick berries, would turn into female
geese. In this form they visited the sea islands. One time they flew
farther than usual. On a lonely island they saw a one-sided man.1 When
he breathed, his heart and lungs would jump out of his side. The Geese
were afraid and flew home. After some time, they had nothing to eat, so
.they went again to the sea islands for benies. Wherever they chose a spot
on which to alight, One-Side appeared and frightened them away. At last
they found a place full of berries. They descended and laid aside their
wings. They picked so many berries that they could hardly carry them all.
They went back to the place where they had left their wings. The wings
of the youngest daughter were gone. 2 They looked for them a long time.
At last, evening came and the sun went down. It grew very dark. The
two elder sisters reproached the youngest one: "Probably you have taken
a liking to One-Side, and you have asked him to hide your wings. Now
remain here alone and let him take you!" She almost cried while assuring
them that their suspicions were unjust. "I have never seen him and never
thought of him." They left her and flew away. She remained alone.
As soon as they were out of sight, One-Side appeared carrying her wings.
HWell, now," he said, "fair maiden, will you not consent to marry me?"
She refused for a long time, then she gave in, and said, "I will 1"-" If you
are willing," said One-Side, "I will lead the way." He took her to his
house. It was the usual house, made of wood, with a wooden fireplace. 3
He proved to be a good hunter, able to catch anj! kind of game. Still he
had only one side, and with every breath his heart would jump out. They
lived together for a while, and the woman brought forth a son. The young
Samoycd (M. Alexander Castrlm, Etll1l%(Jl:sche 1'0rlesun(Jen tiber die ~ltaischen li(ilker
[Petersburg, 1857), 160).- F. B.
, Samoyed (Ibid., 172); Ainu (11. Pilsudski, !If nterials for the Study of the Ainu Lanoua08
and Folklore [Cracow, 1912],27); E. Cosquln, I. c., vol. 2, 16.- F. 11.
• The tYl>6 of house generally used among Russian creoles and RlIsslanlzed natlves,a square log cabin, having a fireplace in the corner, with a straight chimney made of wood
and plastered with clay, the so-called" Yakut chimney." It, is improbable that this chimney
is really a Yakllt Invention, The ancient t~'pe of Yakut house had only an uncovered fireplace, with an opening Itt the roof a.hove It. At the present time, however, Uw "Yakut chimney" Is used everywhere among the Yalmt, as well as among Russian creoles.- 'V. B.
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woman nursed the infant. But One-Side did not want to stay at home. ,
lie would wander about all the time, and bring back reindeer and elk.
They had so much meat that the storehouses would no longer hold it. He· . ·
was a great hunter. He hunted on foot on snowshoes, for he had neither
reindeer, nor horses for traveling.
One time he set off to hunt as usual. Then his wife's sisters suddenly
came and carried the youngest sister and her little son off to their own
country. The small boy, while carried on high, shouted, "0 father! 0
my fatherl We are being carried by aunties to their home, to their home."
One-Side ran home as fast as he could, but he came too late. The.\' were out
ofsight. Only the boy's voice was heard far away. Then he shot. an arrow.
with 0. forked head in the direction whence the voice seemed to come, and
the arrow cut off one of the boy's little fingers. One-Side fountl the arrow
and the finger, and put them into his pouch.
Then he started in search of his boy. He walked and walked. A whole
year passed. Then he arrived at.. a village. A number of children were
playing Hsticks." 1 He looked from one to another, thinking of his boy.
There was one poor boy who was dressed in the poorest of clothing. His
body was mangy, and his head bruised and covered with scars. First,
One-Side paid no attention to him, but when he finall~r looked at this boy,
he saw that the little finger on his left hand was missing. He snatched
the finger out of his pouch and placed it beside the hand, and indeed it
fitted I The poor boy was his son! "Whose hoy are you?" asked OneSide. "I am mamma's boy."-" And where is your father? "~" I have ,-,
father.. I used to have one, but now I have none."_H I am your father., ~
The boy refused to believe it, and only cried bitterly. "If my father wer;~",
alive, we should not be so wretched, mother and I." The elder sisters had
married and made their youngest sister a drudge in the house. H'''hy is
your head so bruised and scarred?" asked One-Side. "It is because my
aunts order me to enter the house only by the back entrance, and every time
I try to go in by the front entrance, they strike my head with their heavy'
staffs." 2 "Let us go to your house." They arrived at the house, The boy
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I A play of ltussian provenience much In lise among (,he Uussianlzf'd nath·cs.- \V. B.
.' This passage Is Interest.lng, since It shows that perhnps some of the nat.!\·p peoples on
the Kolyma River had houses with two entrances. and thn.t. some members of t.he family were
not allowed to pass through the main entrance. This recalls Ute tYI)e of house of t·he l\{al'itlme .
Koryak and Kamchadal, with Its dlfTerent entrances for winter and summer. Among the
J{oryak. as well as among the Kamchadal, In former times, women and children. also transformed shamans, often entered, even In the winter time, by t.he rear cnt·rance from the st.orage
room. while men considered it beneMh their dignity to do 1>0. (cf.. for Inl>(ance, W. Jochdson•
.. The Koryak," Publication8 of the Je81lp North Pacific E.rpcditfo>l. vol. VI, 451<). It is quite
certain that this talc, though it mentions t.he Tungus, must hn·ve referred. not to t·h·e nomadic
reindeer-riding Tungus, with their light. tent·s of curried reindeer skin. bllt t{) the people living
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went ahead and One-Side fol1owed him. They came to the front entrance.
A~ soon ~s the boy trier! to go in, his eldest aunt jumped up and struck him
,vlth her Iron staff. Then the woman saw the boy's father, and felt so much
ashamed, that she fell down before him.
He entered the house. They hustled about, brought food of every kind,
and prepared tea. They ate so long that it grew vcry late and it was time
to go to bed. On the following morning, after breakfast, he said to his
brothers-in-law, "Let us go and try which of us can shoot the best wit h
the bow! You tire two, and I am only one." They made ready their hows
and arrows and Iwgan to shoot at eaeh other. The elder brothe;-in-Iaw shot
first; but. One-Side jumped upward, and the arrow missed him. The
second brother-in-law also shot. OJ1(~-Sidc jumped aside and dodged the
arrow. ,," Now I shall shoot," said One-Side, "and you try to doiJge my
arrows.
He ~hot once, and hit his elder hrother-in-Ia",,' straight through
the heart. WIth the second shot he killed his otJ}('r brother-in-law. Then
he wel.lt back to the house, kil1ed his wife's sisters, and took home his wife
anfl hIS son.
. One time he set off, as usual, to look for gumc. "~hen he was out of
~Ight of his wife, he took ofT the skin that disguised his true form and hung
It up on the toP. of a .high larch t~·ce. He became a young man, quite fai~'
a~d ,handsome, JlISt !lke the SllIlJ'lSe. He went home and sat down on his
Wife s bed. While he was sitting there, he was about to take off his boots.
The woman began to argue, "Go away from here! My husband will be
here soon, and he will be angry with me. He will say, "Why have you let
~ s~range man sit down on your bed?" "I am your lJtlsband," sa.irl he.
\\'hj~ do j'Ol~ try to drive me away?" "No," said the woman, "my husb.and IS one-SIded, anrl you are like other men." They argued for a long
tune., At ]~st he :"a:;1, "Go and look a.t that tree yonder. I hung up my
one-slfl:d Sklll. on It.
She found the tree and the one-sided skin, and now
sl~e beheved hllll. Then she caught him in her arms and covered him with
Insses. After that they livcd happier than ever. The end.
Told by Katherine Rllmi:lnt7.Cr, :l Rus,<;ianillcr! Yllknghir woman in the village
.
'
of Pokhotsk, in the Kolyma country, in the sumllier of 1896.

~~reor less sedentary lives a'on~ t.he Kolyma JUvrr or on (he seacoast. nmtr its m011t,h. ' On
'),
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" Bear IsI.al~ds, for example, were fQuod rcmna,lIl,s of some houses, dcserto.l long ago.
: he people hvmg along (,he J(ol~'ma were ehipfl~' YukaJ~hil" and alon'" the se'~c.oa··t al'~,0 t',he
bttle knot
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a.a.ce, am • helags. At (,Ill' present t,imc, a.JJ10ug 010 Hussiu,n creoles and UlO
~r' sslamllc? nat!' es Oil t,lw ~ol~'nHI,. srwerul I,ypcs or 1101lSf'S Iln~ in lISf'; hut, I,he ancimlt t,'pc
I~OllS,? c.~nnol, he asce~'tauH'd, hecallse of' t,he pl'epOlH1I'l'ant, InOuencc of t.Iw HusstrUl 'Iog
cabm "It.h Its woodon chllllne~' of sO-l:alle<\ "Yakut" t,~·pe.- " .... n.
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A

Y{)KAGHJR '1'A Lr:.

Once upon a time there were some Yukaghir peopk. Tlwy had an only
daughter, who was very active and clever. One time when she was walking
about a whirlwind carried her ofT. It took her to the mountains. A big
rock, which extended from the ground I1p to heaven wa" "tanrting there.
The whirlwind carrierl her there and left her close to. the rock. She sat
there, and after a while she saw a 1,luejay flying by. "0 ,Ja.y, go to my father
and mother and say to them, "YOI1I' daughter asks you for some glue and
a glue pot, for a lilli', and for climbing hooks." 1 "I will not go. \Vhen
you were still living wit.h YOl1r father and mother, you WN(' nasty; whenever I wanted to pick lip some meat, YOll drove me away. I will not
help you." A snow-bunting passcd by. Sh~ said to it, "(~o and tell my
father and mother, •Y 0111' daughter would dearly lo\'(' to have some
glue and a glue-pot, a line, and some climbing hooks'." - " I will go. \Vhen
you were still living with ~TOU~ fathcr and mother, you were very nice. I
used to come and peck at the (IQ,ing meat, awl yaH would even leave for
me some spare bit or a piece of drie(1 roc; so I will help you. J\:Iy wings
are young. I will bring each and everyone one of the things yon asked for."
And really it brought everything. The girl felt glad, and sang aloud,
"0 .iay, blue jay!
Give me your talons
To mount the rock
And to get my ovcrcoat.

o

I.lUllting, snow-hunting!

Give me your talons
To mount the rock
AntI to get my overcoat.

,1

~

'1

Keyom-dn., H:eyom-rb,
Kcyom-dn., Kcyom-da!"

AM

KyKUIa, '1'1>1, R.\'I:llI:l,

Thl j\ail. "ICII'I;

IWI'TH

lIa, Ka.lIICllh IlouaCTH

rarar.rno

/\llC'I';H'Tlt.

IT eTJ,llIUm, neTHuma,
'f1,1 11:1 i1 lI('wI; IWI'TH

ITa R:1,lIellh IlOJlaCTH

rarnl'Jllo I\OCTarTIl.

l{eii'ml-/tn, IwiIO]l[-lJ,a,
I(eiiolll-j\a"

J{('110lll-Aa! 2

After some time the whirlwind brought another girl tIH're, and then a third
one. The first one said to her fellow-prisoners, Why, sisters! there is no
use to sit here and wait. Let us try to climb the rock! She prepa red three
lines and three sets of c1imhing-hooks. Then she thl'cw her line upward.
It caught. around the stone, and she climbed up. The other two followed.
Cl

I

Cf. DogOl'as, "The Uhllkchr'l''' (I'''/ilion/ion., of the

''''''''1'

North Pa.ei/ic RXI'i'llitioll, vol.

7), 2r.:l.-W. B.

, I glvo also the Itlls<:iao wonls, whkh'an' arrlloJ,:c<\ io the form of a lay. 'I'IIlJ burden
is said to be Yukaghlr. and I," have 00 particular 1lI(,:loiog, IiIw so mallY other hllrdclls.- 'V. B.
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When half way up, she asked of one, "Well, now, sisters, perhaps we shall
find only one man there, and all three of us are going to marry him. Shall
we then have quarrels and fights, as usual?"-"Of course we shall," said
the other. So the first one, without more ado cut off the line' and the
unhappy girl fell down and was killed. Then 'she asked the s:cond girl,
"Well, now, sister, perhaps we shall find only one man and we shall both of
us lllarry him. Shall we then have quarrel::; as usual?"-" Of course we
shall," answered the girl. So she cut her line, and the poor girl fell back to
the ground. After that she herself climbed to the top of the rock. She
was full of joy, so she danc~d and sang: "How active she is!
How clever sho is!
She climbed the rock.
Koyom-da, kayom-da,
Kcyom-da, keyom-da!

1 ~.

,

.. :

Kal\all

K:tI\a
lIlt

YARJmrr,

611AOBltT:lH,

I,allIelUCK'b

ITorrltJIa.

I{cMOM-l\:1,

IwilOJ\I-IIf1,

KCMOJ\I-l\a,

Kci1ol\l-Aa.

The active ones climbed to the top
The slow ones all perished.

KHCJIOnaTJ>I- Te IJpona.~ H.

Keyom-da, kcyom-da,
!(eyom-da, kcyom-da! "

I{ci:l.ollI-l\a, KeMollI-Aa,
KeiiollI-l\a, KeMOJ\I-l\a..

Bon>

Yl\aJJbI-Te ITOrraJJI1,

The top of the mountain was a high plateau. She walked across it and
after a while she saw a house, well arranged and quite large. She entered.
The furniture and appurtenances were of the best, but people there were
none. Along the walls stood long rows of boxes and bags filled to the brim
with costly furs. She opened one box and entered it. Then she closed the
lid above her, and waited for events. In the evening a man came. It
was O!le-Side. He had one leg, one arm, one side, one eye. As soon as
he entered, he said aloud, "Chimne,);, burn! Teapot, bubble! Kettle,
cook food! Take off my boots! they are too heavy." He lay down. '
The chimne,}r began to burn, the teapot bubbled, the meat in the kettle was
done just right. His clothes and boots were taken off and hung up to dry.
Still the girl could not see anybody. The next morning One-Side went off.
Then the girl left the box, and again investigated the house. Not a living
person was in it. At last behind the chimne,}r she saw a large flint st.one.
She lifted it; and under it there were mice and ermine, worms, flies, mosquitoes, and all kinds of larvae, as many kinds as existed in the surrounding
country. Some were sewing and some were weaving, some scraping skins,
and some again currying soft hides. These were the female assistants of
One-Side. The girl felt jealous and angry. She filled with water the
largest kettle tluit she could find. She hung it over the fire and when the
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water was scalding hot, she poured it over the vermin, and scalded them all
to death. After that she crept back into the box and wnited till evening.
One-Side came home, and called aloud, "Chimney, burn! Kettle, bubble!
Let meat be cooked! Take off my boots! I am very tired." He waited
and wa.ited, but nothing happened. The chimney did not burn, the kettle
did not bubble, and nobody cnme to take off his boots. "What is the matter
with them? Perhaps m,Y incantations have lost their power. :Maybe I
am going to die. Then let me have a last look upon my pel tries. Before
I die, I want to see once more my wealth, my goods, peltries, and clothes."
He carried all his bags and boxes into the middle of the house and opened
them one by one. 'At last he found the girl. "Ah, it is yon!" said OneSide. "Come out ! You have destroyed all my people. It seems " .
object to having servants and female assistants: so now just stir ab( 'r
yourseH and make ~ToUl'seH useful. Get the household things ready. }In
the morning three reindeer herds will come to ~rou. You mllst catch the
driving-reindeer and harness the~n to the sledges, anll then move away to
:another place. He did not. indicate the place where she was to go: Early
in the morning, before sunrise, she awoke, arranged all the sledges, and was
ready to move. Then the three reinclecr herds came to her. She caught
.all the pack-reindeer and attached them to the sledges. After that she
drove on in front of the first line of sledges, as is customary. She looked
back and saw nll three lines of sledges, ever so long. Tllercupon she rejoiced, and struck up her song:"'Vhat an active one,
What. !1 clevcr onc!
1 arose early,
And got myself ready.

My moving road,
.Just likc a ncw-spun t.hread,
So st.raight it. is,
So finely it. is dOlle."

KaRan .rAa.~aR,
I{aRa 6cn~on:l"raH,
YT[JOM'b palla COCf'fJtITL'Ia,
l'I IlCIl y6paJl:lCR.

l\I oc I\O'.IeIlTIlI~e,
Kawh Alloi\(~J1lt I1r-nfJ'IIGt,
1':",00 ""JlMOe,
T:1J(OC x O"OllICC.

Then she continuerl:-"I wish I had SOIJlI~ poor tent poles!
1 should pitch my tcnt,
And sleep in it alone."

Ka6r,1

J1

6bt

PC=3B11 fI hI ,
I'y i1:Tj" eTa BU.ua"

MII11 X'yl\hIH

OIlTI:l flO'lenaml.

Then she saw some tent poles on the trail. They were of the poorest kind;
but she took them and pitched her tent. She slept alone in this tent;
and the next morning she moved on; and so throughout the day from sunrise to sunset.
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She sang again:"I Irish I had some goofl tent poles! J\.:l6hl ~"rf) Xn)Hllui H pe:JIlHllr.r,
I shollld pitch my t.ent,
Jt 61>1 P.\'J1TY cTa.BH.'I:l,
:My husband would eorne
M off ~r.\")K'h Ohl IllHfllleJl'b
To sleep Irit,h me."
ell M 11011 1I0'lCn:lTh.

1'1

She saw somc tent poles on t.he t.rail. They were of good quality. So she
pitched a largc tent, new and handsome. In t.he evening a young man
came who wanted to stay. She saw him coming, and met him outside.
"\Vho are you, and what do you want?"-"I am your 111lsband."-"No
.you are not! l\'Iy husband is one-sided, and his name is LI'gunan.""I say I am your husband." He went out and climbed a tree. ; Then he
turned to t.he sun once, twice, t.hree times, and was again one-sided.
"There!" said he, " you would not believe me, although I am your husband.
Sec, now! I am one-sided again." She felt much joy that he was really
her husband. He turned three times toward midnight amI became again
a young man, quite handsome, and clad in white skins. Thcy entered the
house and slept there. In the morning the~1 moved on. On the way they
saw a lake. Some people were ph\.ying football on the ice. One of them
shouted, "Ah, ah! Hun home and tell the chief that his daughter is coming.". They came to a village. The front house was covered with black
skins as a sign of mourning. It was the house of her father and mother
They arrived at the house, The old people ran out and rejoiced. From
mere joy they fell down and became ashes that were scattered by the wiml.
The end.
Told by Innocent. Korkin, a Russianized Yukaghir man, in the villng;e of Pokhotsk, the Kolyma count,ry, slimmer (If ] Sfl!5.
-

3,

RA V1'~N TALE.

There once upon a time lived a man and his wife. TheJT had neither
son nor daughter. They li"cd together for a long time. Then they talked
to eaeh other. The old woman said, "Well, old man, what do you think?
We are getting old, and we have no children. Who will take care of us
when we are still older? 'Who will bring us food?" So they prayed to
God, and at last God gave them a daughter. The daughter grew up
rapidly to womanhood. One day she went berrying. Then Haven-1VTan 1
1 III local Hus;;ian, Ilt,crally B0)loTl'b-LlcJI 0
of the Ihlssian laugllage.- ·W. B.

IJ'IH{'r, ,

t.hough not ill keeping with the spirit
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caught her and carried hel' away. The old ~ouple wan<!crc'd nhlUt, lookin~
for theil' daughter, but coulll not find her. So they prayed again to God,
and. asked for a son. God he:ml their prayer again, and gave them a son.
They nursed him and fed him, and soon he was full grown. The young man
said to his father and mother, "Did you never have any othcr son or daughter? I long to have a brot.her or a sister." They did not kll him. "VVe
had none whatever." He walked about in the vicinity, and shot in every
direction with his blunt arrow. One time his arrow entered the house
of the old woman, Underskin,l through the chimney-hole. He almost cried
for fright, stilI he went iri to ask for his alTOw.• The old woman, Underskin .
went out to meet. him. "0 you had boy! Why arc you wronging me? I
am old and without defence, W!t~r are you s!tooting at 1Il~' hOllse? Rather
than shoot at my house, you had better shoot at llaven-l\Ian, it was he who
carried off your own sister." The hoy cried aloud and wcnt home. "Ah!"
said he, "father ancl mother!' You did not want to tell me about my
unfortunate sist.er, but Underskin has told me all. Now, ~'Oll ('annat keep
me back. I shall ~o and sl'arch for her."
He set off, and after a long journey, he saw a house in the desert. He
entered it, a\1(1 his sister was sitting on a bench. ""'hy did you come?"
she said to him. "Haven-Man wiII kill you."-" Ah. he has taken you!
Let him kill me! ] shall not demur." She ga,\"e him food and drink
After a 'while Raven came. He croaked three times. then dropped upon the
roof, and turned into a young man. Raven-l\fan entered the house, sniffed
around, and then exclaimed, " Ah, ah, alI! 'Ve did not hear it, we did not
see it, the Russian body came to us of .its own will; not a strange man,.
either, but my own brother-in-law. There, wife, go allll bring us some
nuts! 'Ve will have some fun with them." The woman brought some
iron nuts, about four dozen of them, They hegan cracking nuts; but while
the young man was trying to open one nut, Havl'n-l\lan was ready with
two or tlm'l~. Then Haven said. "Go now and get re;uly a steam bath in
whieh we lIlay steam our little bones." She prCjXlrcl] the steam bath.
They went to the bath house. Raven said, "Y 011 enter first," and the
young man said, " No, you enter first." Raven got the better of the young
man and pushed him into the bath house, It was as hot as an oven there,
so the young man was roasted.~ Raven took alit the body and ate it. Then
he went home, and said to his wife, "Go and get vour hrother's bones, p;"k
.
.
\

.
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In local RlI~~ian, (jTapYlJma ll.o~Ko)T'YI'IJMn;a. Pm-haps it; i~ A. reference to SU\JlC
Insect, rather obscure at Jlresent,. Compare the Chlll<ehee t.ales about Bright- Woman
('I'I"gi-ile'lit. Coleoplera. Alia.) in Bogot'as. " 'I'llI' Clmkchce," ~29.
2 Sec American parallel~ In Frllnz Boas. "Tsill1shian J\lyt,holog)'" (Thirty-first .!nnual
Report, Bureau of American Ethlln{O(/y, Washington, H1l6). 1<06.- F. H.
1
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them clean, put them into a bag, and hang them up on a tree." 1 She cried
for a long time; then she sewed up a pouch, gathered all the bones, and put
them into the pouch which she hung high up on a tree.
The parents waited and waited, but their son never came horne. So
the old people prayed again to God, "0 God I give us a child, a son or a
daughter." So God gave them another son. The boy grew up, and inquired of his parents, "0 father and mother! was there never at any time
another brother or a sister of mine?" They denied it more strongly than
ever, lest he too should go away. He walked about, playing with his bow
and blunt arrow; and one time he sent an arrow into the house of the old
woman Underskin through the chimney-hole. Underskin went out. She
was very angry. "Why do you shoot at me? I am old and defenceless.
You had better shoot at Raven-Man, who carried off your sister and killed
your brother." He went to his father and mother, and cried for vexation.
II Oh, father and mother! ~'ou did not want to tell me;
but old woman
Underskin hns told me e\'Cr~,thiJlg. She told me that I had a sister and a
brother, but that they were taken by Raven-Man. I shall go and look for
them, whether ~'ou are willing or not. I shall go away." They tried
arguments and tears; but he paid no heed, and set off instantly. After a
long journey, he arrived at the house. His sister was sitting inside. II Why
did you come?" she said. "He will devour you." - "Let him do it! I shall
not demur. He devoured my brother, and I am no better than he." So
she gave him food and drink, and they waited for Raven. Raven flew
homewanJ croaking, "food, food, food." 2 He alighted on the roof and
turned into a ~'oung man. He entered the house. "Ah, ah, ahl we heard
nothing, we saw nobody, but the little Russian bone came to us of its own
will. He is not a strange man, he is my own brother-in-law. Go wife,
and bring us some iron nuts! We will have some fun with them." So she
went and brought some iron nuts, about four dozen of them. They cracked
nuts; but while the young man was struggling with a single one, Raven
was ready with two or three. Then he said again, "Go and prepare a steam
bath for us. We want to take a bath." She heated the bath house. They
went there. Raven said, " You enter first," and the young man said,
"No, you go in first." Raven had his way and pushed the young man in.
The bath house was so hot that the young man was roasted alive. Raven
drew out the body and ate it. He went home and said to his wife, "Go
and pick clean his bones, then gather them into a pouch and hang them
high up on a tree." She cried bitterly, then she made a pouch and went
I The ancient Ynkaghlr used to gather the bones of their dead In pouches, and cnrrled
them along. or put them away in secret places.
2 In Russian, KOpM1>, I\OP~I'b, KOIUI'b Imitative of the sound of the croaklng.-W. B.
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there. She gathered all thc bones, even the smallest joints, and put them
into the pouch which she hung high lip on a tree.
The parents waited and waited, but the boy never came. And 'how
could he? So they prayed to God, "0 Godl give us a son or a daughter."
God heard again, and gave them a son, the vcry last one to be givcn. The
boy grew up and became strong of body. He also said to his parents, "0
my father and my mother! I want to know whether I ever had any brothers
or any sisters?" They were less willing than ever before to tell him, lest
he too should go away and perish. So he walked about and played with
his bow, and at last he shot an arrow into the chimney-hole of old woman
Undcrskin. She went out quite angry, "'Vhy do you shoot at me. I am
old and defenceless. DeUel' shoot at Raven-Man. He took away your
sister and destroyed your broth~rs. He is a better target for your shooting."
He cried aloud and went to his parents. "Oh, father and mother! You
did not want to tell me, but old woman Underskin has told me the truth.
Raven-Man destroyed my brothers and carried off my sister. I shall go
and look for him, no matter whether you are willing or not to giw~ Ine
your blessing." They wanted to keep him back, and almost died with
sorrow. Still he set off. After a long journey he found the house, al1l1 his
sister was sitting in it. She recognized him all at once, and cried bitterly,
"Why did ~TOU come? He will devour you like the others."-"Let him do
it! I snaIl not obje~t. He ate my elder brothers, let him finish the whole
breecl!" She gave him food and drink, and the~r waited. Raven-Man
flew home, and croaked, "Food, food, food!" He alighted on the roof of
the house and turned into a strong man. He entered and said, "Oh, oh, oh!
we heard nothing, we saw nobody; but the little Russian bone entered of
its own will, not a strange man, either, my own brother-in-law. Go, wife,
ano bring us some iron nuts. 'Ve will have some fun with them." She
brought the iron nuts, four dozen of them. They cracked the nuts; but
while Raven was trying to open a single one, the ~'oung man was through
with two or three. "Oh, oh," said Raven-Man, "you are a good one,
o brother minel You crack the nuts even quicker than I do."-",,rh~',"
said the young man, "I crack them in the only way that I know."-" All
right!" said Raven-Man. "Now, wife, go and get the steam bath ready.
We want to steam our little bones." So she went to the bath house and
heated it. All the while she was crying most bitterly. Her whole face
became swollen with crying. At last she came home. Raven looked up
at her, and said, "There, woman, it seems you have been crying again.
Take care, lest I swallow you some day!" - " Ah, brother mine!" said the
young man, "so you swallow human heings?" - "Oh no!" answered
Raven-Man, "it is only a little joke. Nevertheless let us go and have our
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steam bath. You lHust be tired from ~'olll' lonl-{ jouJ'llcj'." So thcy wcnt
to the bath house; and onc said to the other, "You entcr first," and the
other said, "You Pl1ter flrst. You are my gucst." - "And you arc my
host." The yOl1ng lJlan had his way and pl1shcel Raven into the bath hOl1se.
Then he set fire to it and hurnt. it lip together with Haven. He scattered
the ashes to the winds. Then he asked his sister, "'\There are the bones of
our brothers?" She climbed to the tree and took them down. He entered
the storehouse, and there was preserved a bott.le containing the water of
life and youth. He took the bones of the oldest brother and joined them all
together. Then he sprinkled them with the water of life and youth. The
first time he sprinkled the bones they were covered wit.h flesh; the next. t.ime
he sprinkled, tIle Jlcsh was covered with skin; the third time he sprinkled,
the young man sat up, and said, " Ah, ah, ah! I slept too long, but I :1.111
quite refrcshed.-" Ah!" said the youngest brother, "if it had not been
for me, you would not have awaken eel at all." Then he did the same with
the hones of the second brothel', and restored him also to life. They gathered all the goods Haven had in his house, and went bome, all four of them.
T!Jey went to their father and mother. The old people were quite joyful,
and from vcry jo~' they became ashes that were scattered around. The ene!.
Told by Nichobs l\usakolT, :1 H.ussian ercole, ill the villnge of Pokhotsk, ill the
Kolyma cuuntry, summer of 1896.

4.

YUKAGHIll

TALK l

There once lived an old man and !Jis wife. They had an only son.
They lived together for a long time. One day the old man came home from
the woods and said to his wife, "0 wife! I am going to die tOIllorrow m01'lling.
Here in the neighborhood is a small abandoned hut. Put my body there;
and take with it a kettle and an ax, a strike-a-lij.dlt, a.nd some food." The
next morning the old man was as if dearl. The old woman eriell over him;
then she put his hody, with eyerything required, upon a sledge, and hauled
it to the funeral place. The boy went along, and helped !Jis mother halll it.
On the way they came to a brook. The old woman pulled across it with all
her might, and at last broke wind. The old man giggled. The boy noticed
it, and said, "There, mother, father is laughing!" The old woman grew
1 Compare various versions of this well-known talc ahout. Raven fciJl:ninp; death: Dogoras
"Mat,e'rlals for '.ho 8t,u<I)' of the Chukchee Language and Folk-Lore collected in the I{olyma
District" (Edaion of the Imperifll Academy of Seiences, part 1. St. Petersburg. IUOO). 403;
Jocbelson, "The Koryal(" (l'ublicat,:ons, JesllP North Pacific E:r:prr/1:tiOl/, vol. 8). a2fl (a
Kamchadal story colleet,(~(1 h)' ,Yo Dogoras); cLc.- W. D.
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very angry and struck the boy. "He is dead. How could he laugh?"
They cont.inued hauling the sledge, and ;;tfter a while t.hey came to anot.her
brook. Aga.in the old woman pulled wit.h great force and brokc wind. The
aIel man giggled again; and the boy said, "Sec here! father is laughing."
She struck hiltl again. "Why, you liar! our father is dead." '1'l1e.\' came
to the abandoned }lllt., and put the old man inside. They shut t.he door
and went away. After a few days the bo,)' passed by the house, anll he saw
smoke ascending from the chimney-hole. He ran to his mother. "l\lotlwl',
come! There is smoke over that hut." She went, and saw the smoke.
Then she approached with great calltion and looked in. The f)ld man was
making It firc. He was cooking SOIllC fat n1('at over tlw fin'. HdOI'c he
feigneel death he ha,d killed a big fat elk, and had hidden it in the hut;
and he now was eating it all ~lone. The old woman went home allll said
to the boy, "Go anil'set some snares for ptarmigan. I want S0111e: ptarmigan." The boy set his·snares anel caught a ptarmigan amI brought it to his
mother alive. The old woman took the ptarmigan and plucked it well, leaving only the wings.. Theh she spoke to the ptarmigan as follows: "() ptarmiganl you have wings, :and yotlt' talons are sharp anll pointed. Now fly
off to myoId man, enter his hut throngh the chimney hole, and scratch his
body with your sharp talons. Draw blood from his body with yonI' talons."
The ptarmigan flew to!the hut, and dropped into it through the chimney
hole. It attacked the old man and lacerated his body with it.s sharp talons.
The old man was much fright.ened. He left the hilt and ran home to his old
woman. He came to the house, hut t.he door was shut tight. He said in the
Yukaghir language,l "Oh, there, old woman! Open the door!"-- "Why
should I open it? You' tne not myoid man. l\'Iy old man is dead.""No," said he," I am reaJly YOl1r old man." - "How can that he? From
whieh world, then, did you eome,-- from this one, 01' from the other olle?" -"So help me God! I am really yoUJ' old man." She opened the dool' and
then snatched the poker and heat him 011 the head. "lVlind you do not eat
alone without. your old woman!" The aiel woman swore that he shall lei
never do that again. He brought home the elk carcass, and the~- continued
to live together. That is all.
Told by Kntherine HuminnLwv,
of Pokhotsk, in the Kolyma cou nll')',

ft

Russianized Yuknghir womnn, ill 11)(' village
of 180G.

FiUlTImrr

I Probably in an earlier version of '.his st,or'y t.he
Yultaghlr language.- W. B.
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A

1

BEAR TALE.

A dan of the Tungus lived in three tents. The family in the first tent
had two daughters. The elder daughter was married, and the younger
lived at home. She was very pretty; and her parents made her sit in her
sleeping room all the time, lest any strange eye should behold her beauty.
An old woman lived with her, who gave her drink and food, and acted as a
nurse. Even her parents rarely visited her. Once in a while in the night
time she would go noiselessly to their sleeping room to be caressed by them.
One time when she was sitting alone in her sleeping room the lower
edge of the cover was lifted up. No human hand appeared, but the flap of
the cover continued to be lifted up, and at last there appeared a bear's
muzzle. The girl was so badly frightene<l that she could not cry. The bear
entered the sleeping room as far as his belly, and then caught the girl.
He covered her mouth with his huge paw, and carriecJ. her off to his lair.
It was in the middle of the fall; so he put her into the lair, and went in himself. He stopped up the entrance, as bears do, and they slept. They slept
most of the time, but sometimes the girl would wake up and feel hungry.
Then she would make known to the bear by signs that she wanted food.
He would growl, stretch out one of his paws toward her, and she would suck
at the thickest part of it. After she had sucked a while, fat would drip from
it...She felt satisfied and went to sleep again. One time, as the days grew
longer, the girl was awakened by a heavy weight that was pressing her down.
She was unable to resist, and so became the wife of the bear.
At last the warm season came again. The bear left his lair and roamed
about, looking for food. Every day he brought back all kinds of gamereindeer, hare, or at least ptarmigan. He never came home without some~
thing. He ate the raw meat. She could not eat it. So she prayed to the
bear, "0 bear! grandfather. 2 You see I cannot eat raw meat. How shall
I subsist? Please bring me some fire!" He let forth a growl and set off.
For a long time he did not return. Then he brought in his mouth a firebrand. He procured a knife and an ax (goodness knows where he got
SImilar tales are met among all the native tribes of these cotIDtrles.- W. B.
The Russianized natives of the Kolyma have a very strong superstitious fear of the
bear. The)' never mention It.s name. but, call him "he" or "grandfather." Th:. bear Is
considered as a mlght,y shaman, the man of the wood. "He knows everythln~,' say the
people. None of them dares to att,Rck a hear, even when the latter comes to the O~hlng caml)
and plunders the stores of dried fish and oil. Even the setting of deadfalls for hears is consldered by most people as a sin against the bear. It is curious to not.\ce that among the
natives (Yukaghir. Tungus. Chukchee) this kind of superstItions fear and worship. th?Ugh It
also exists, Is never felt to such an extent as among the Russian creoles and the H.lIssllm(zed
1

2

natives.- W. B.
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them!); and, moreover, he brought her large masses of every kind of meat.
She made a fire, and roasted tlie meat on wooden spits. On this she lived
all the time.
All the snow had melted off, and patchcs of last year's berries appeared.
She roamed about, picking berries for her own food and also for the bear.
Once she heard a human voice. She hurried to the place whence it came.
It was the voice of her brother-in-law. He was a great shama.n, and
since the fall had been looking for her on land and on water, but harl found '
no trace of her. Now she heard his call. She hurried to the spot, pretending, however, to pick berries along the way. He came toward her, and
they met, "What is the matter with you?" a~ked the shaman. "'Vho
caught you and earriedJYou away?" She answered, "A bear carried me
away, and made me his wife. He keeps me close to the lair, and lloes not
allow me to wander far away." - " Ahl" said the man, "even now when
you go back, he will be very angry, and he will give you a severe thrashing
with his heavy paws. Then you must say to him, '0, grandfather! why do
you beat me thus? The berries are getting scarce, and, moreover, I feel a.
great longing for my parents and family, and this makes me restkss.' Be
that as it may, you must come again to this place." Then she went back.
The bear was very angry. He pawed the ground and threw it about in
great lumps. Then he caught the woman and gave her a severe thrashing.
The woman said, "0, grandfather! why do you torture me so? The berries
are getting scarce, and, besides, a longing for my people overpowers me. I
am growing restless, and cannot stay in the same place." The bear ceased
beating her. The next morning she awoke and prepared some food for
herself. She ate her meal, and then set off, pretending to go berrying. As·
soon, however, as she was out of sight of the bear, she ran as fast as her
legs would carry her to the place where she had met he~ brother-in-law who
was already there expecting her. He said, "You must run on with all your
might." He dropped to the ground, and turned into a big hear with a bell
on his left ear. He rushed off to meet the other hear. On his departure~
he said to her, "Run as fast as yOIl can, but in running try to listJ'n behind
you. When the earth begins to tremble and to sway right and left, then
know that we have met. Listen to the bell! If it rings with a fllllsound~
then know that I have conquered; but if the sound grows fainter, then it is
that he has vanquished me. Know then that you also will not live."
She ran off, but tried to listen. At last the ground'trembled. The bell was
ringing quite loud; but gm<lually the sound grew fainter and fninter, and
then ceased altogether. "Oh," thought the woman, "we are lost!" She·
ran off in more haste than ever. Then all at once the bell sounded again,
stronger and stronger. Her brother-in-law had vanquished the other one'
I
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and was coming back. She arrived at home, but did not enter neither the
siceping room of her parents nor" her own. She entered the sleeping room
of her sister who was sleeping. She fell down at her side and lost consciousness. Her brother-in-law arrived soon after her and resumed the form of a
man. He awakened his wife and their parents, and they tried to restore the
girl. She was vcry ill, however, and swooned again and again. The bear
spirit was tormenting and oppressing her. After three days she came to,
and in a few months she gave birth to a boy, who had bear-ears. This boy
grew up and became a strong hunter. His name was Bear-Ear. That is ali.
Told by Nicholas E:usakofT, a Hussi:l1I creole ill the village of Pokhotsk, in the
Kolyma coulltry, summer of .1R!lG.

G.

GUAss-BLADE

GIRL.

An old woman lived all alone. She ha(l no children. One time she went
for a walk. She saw a patch of yellow grass. One blade was growing higher
than any of the others. She gathered that grass for her bedding, and kept
this long blade separately. She carried the grass horne, put it under her
mat and slept over it. In the night time the long blade became warm from
the heat of her body. In the morning the old woman mountcd to the roof
to open the chimne.y hole. Then she heard something crying in the house.
It was the grass-blade which had turned into a little girl. The old woman
swathed her in thin skins, fed her and nursed and caressed her. Thus GrassBlade-Girl lived in her house and grew up. When the time came for her
to be married she was a wonderful girl. '''hen she wept her tears were
costly peads. When she smiled, lH.'r smile was all precious stones. She
would swing her right sleeve, and sables and martens would drop from it.
She would swing her left sleeve, and red faxes would fall out of it. l She was
also very pretty. The like of her was not to be met. A strong young man
heard about her, and went to pay suit to her.
On his departure, he told his brothers, who had remained at home, to
make arrows and to feather them well, that he might shoot with them sables
and faxes for his future bride. He ordered them also to prepare bags for
the skins, and boxes for the precious stones and pearls.
He went to the old woman and saw the girl. She was all that people
had stated her to be. Pearls ancI precious stones dropped from her mouth,
sables and faxes fell from her sleeves. He offered his suit, and was accepted.
1 These details belong to Old-H.lIssin.n folklore. :tne!. indeed. are met wit.h In
stories of various pf\oples of the Old Worltl.- W. B.
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Then he married her and took her to his house. On the way, t.hey passerl
the house of Yaghishna. .Just as t.hey. were right opposite it, the bride said,
"Oh, my dear! I am vcry t.hirsty. Dring me some water." He took the
icc-pick and went to a lake. He cut through the ice, but. there was no water.
The bottom was dry. He tried another place, and still another. There
,vas no water anywhere, and at last he went so far toward the middle of t.he
lake, that he disappeared from the sight of the wornall. In the mcant.ilJlr~
the dogs of the team scen ted t.he house of Yaghishna. So t.hey rushecl off
wit.h the sledge, and she could not keep thelll back. The\' arrived at Y n.ghishna's door. The witch came out, took t.he young w01~an by t.he hand,
and led her into the house. She made her take a place on a new l'eindcf'r
skin, and went. t.o prepa.re SOllle fnod and hot tea. for her; hilt when shc took
the first cup of tea, the "..itch unexpectedly puller I out the bedding from under
her scat., and the young WOIllPh fell into an underground cellar a 11lIndred,
fathoms deep, a hundred fathoms wide, anrl quite dark.
She prayed and prayed to be let alit.: "0 grandmot.her! help me Ollt!
I will give you anything ~'Oll may ask of me." - " All right," said the wit.ch,
"take off your clothes and give them to me, then I will help you out." Th,~
young woman took off her clothes, saving only her undershirt, anrl marie
them into a bllndle. The witch dropper! a long line into the cella.r. Tllf~
~'Olmg woman tied ~he bundle to the linc. The witch pulled up the blind II',
put on the clothes, and all at once became exactly like the young bridf~.
So she took her place upon the sledge, and hurried back to the former plac(~.
After some time the husban(l came. He brought some water, but the hrjr Ie
refused to take it. "I do not want it. I did not ask you at all to fetch all V
water.". They even had a quarrel. "'Vhy," said the young man, "Y()~
were so thirsty. Have I not cut the ice maybe in twenty places to get wafr'r
for you?"
After that the~' cont inue(l on their way. 'When t.hey reache(l home all
the people gathered to look upon the bride; hut she had neither pearls nor
sables. She coughed and spat, blew her nose; and only once a small gla..;g
bead fell down, which, moreover, was pierced awry. In dill' timc, howevr'l',
she bore a son. Her husban(l was an excellent hunter. He brought hOllle
geese and swans, reindeer and elks. The house was filII of meat and of all
kinds of skins. He passed most of his time in the open air, and paid lIO
attention to the ways of his wife with their little boy. One time, howenr,
he came home, n.nd his wife prepared some c1iimer for him. '''hile waiting
for it., he took lip the boy, who began t.o cry. "There," said the lDflll,
"the boy is crying. It is time to give him some food." The witch took the
boy and tllrned her face toward the wall. After that. she began t.o take ofl'
her left boot. He lookc(l on with great wonder, and thollght, ""That is
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this? I wanted her to suckle the bas', and she takes off her boots." The
woman took off the boot, and instead or the breast she gave the boy her left
heel to suck. He was ver;y angry. ""illy," said her husband, "is this the
way j'OU feed our boy? Truly, you have grown up in the wild country,
and you arc of wild blooo. You are good for nothing. I took you for a
treasure, and instead S'OU arc an unclean thing. You suckle your boy in
this unhallowed waj:: Tomorrow morning I shall take you back to your
mother. I do not want j'OU any longer." They quarrelled all night long,
and did not sleep. The next morning he carried her back to her mother.
They arrived there, and 10, Grass-Hla.de-Girl was living with t.he old
woman again.
She had been left quite naked in the underground cellar of Yaghishna's
house. "Then groping about in the cellar, she found it full of dead bodies
of men and women. She heaped them lip and mounted to the top. In this
way she succeeded in making her escape. The "Vitch, though living far
away in the house of the young man, became aware directly of the flight
of her prisoner. She sent some bears and wolves in pursuit, which overtook
the fugitive. They tore her to pieces, and the blood flowed all over the
ground. A new thin j'ellowish-green grass grew up from the blood. The
old woman found the grass, and gathered it; and so again she had in her
house the same Grass-Bla.de-Girl, as before.
The young man carried his wife ba.ck to her mother, and found there
also this Grass-Blade-Girl. He recognized her immediately as his former
bride. The;}' had supper, and then lay down to sleep. The old woman said
to Grass-Blade-Girl, "Tell us a tale." So the girl began, "There lived an
old woman. She found a yellowish-green grass bla.de and took it home.
She put it under her bedding. The next morning she went out to open
the chimney-hole, and something was crj'ing within the house. The grassblade had turned into a little girl. The girl grew up, and a young man came
and married her. He took her to his house. On the way she asked for a
drink. The bridegroom went for some water. Near the trail stood the
house of Yaghishna. The dogs scented it and rushed there."
As soon as she reached this place in the story, Yaghishna grew angry
and interrupted her. "Enough of j70ur prattling! Vve want to sleep.
No need of your silly tales!" - "Not so fast," said the husband. He took
Yaghishna and with twelve new arrows he shot her dead in front or the house.
.Then he carried Grass-Blade-Girl to his house. The end.
Told by Katherine Rumia.ntzev, a Russianized Yukaghir woman, in the village
of Pokhotsk, in the Kolyma country, summer of 1896.
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TIlE ALDER-BLOCK.!

There lived an old woman who had neither son nor dall ghter. One;
time after cooking her supper, she c1imhc(1 to the roof of hcl' house to stop·
up the chimney l~olc. Then she heard from within a small child's voice.
She was much frightened, but still she descende(l hastily and ran into the
house. An infant boy was lying on the floor. She swathed him in swaddling clothes, and prepared food for him. She fed him on blood soup and.
minced meat, and he grew from year to year. She gave him the name
Alder-Block. He WIlS an exccllent carpenter, and made excellent canoes
of boards and of hollowed tree tl'lInks. Onp. time he said to his foster
mother, "Mother, give me permission to leave. I want to visit all the ~
wonders of earth and se~." The woman said, "How can that be? And.
who will then procure food for me? You are almost full-grown. All my
hope lies in you." Nevertheless, he left in the night time and went away
along across the sea. He t.raveled and traveled, and at last he saw an island. ,
On the island thcre stood a house. In it lived the wit.ch, Yagha. 2 She had
three daughters, one li'ive-Eyes Girl; another, Six-Eyes Girl; and the third,
Eight-Eyes Girl. She herself had ten Cj'es. The witch Yagha saw the
canoe, and said to her daughters, "Here, girls! get read~'! a small reindeer
is corning from the sea. Do try and lure it hither." The eldest dallghter
cooked flour-cakes. She filled a birchbark vessel as big as a man with them"
and put it on the shore as a decoy. She hid herself near by in order to catch
the boy as soon as he should land. The boy saw the birchbark vessel full
of cakes. He came close to the shore, and sa.id aloud, "First eye, fall
asleep! se·cond eye, fall asleep! third ej'C, fall asleep! fourth eye, faU asleep!
fifth eJ'e, fall asleep! The girl fell asleep. He emptied the birchbark
vessel into his canoe. He threw the vesse1into the water, approached the
girl, and, taking off his breeches, he defecated upon her head. After that he
struck her back with the paddle, and broke her back. That done, he
I

1 This tale represents a version of the well-known European story.
Several detail~
however, belong to the native life. The underground oven is a primitive device, althoug I
It Is not used at present in northeastern Asia. heing superseded hy the so-called Russian oven" .
made of hrlcks or of beaten eart,h. In more ancient t,imes. t.lle oven dug In the ground ma!<\'~
have been used by the nat.lves.- 'V. l l . - - E. Cosquin. I. c.• vol. 1,246.- F. B.
tWitch Yagha (Bahn-Hm. lIt.erally... (old) woman Yagha ") Is a she-monster often
appearing In Old-Russian folk stories. It Is presumed that In the St.ar myt.hology the witch
Yagha wns the pcrsonlOcation of winter. Yaghlshna Is, properly speaking. the nRml) of the
daughter of Yagha, formed with the Old-Russian suffix 81",,,, vna. Danghters of Yagha
often appear In Itusslan tales; hilt their name. Ya.ghlshlm. is known onl~' in the Kol~'ma stories.
And. by the way, those stories confuse the mother and her daught,ers. and call the witch
Yagha also Yaghishna. Yagha, Yaghishna of t·11O Russian tales of nort,heastern Asia. often
appears as a being more liko Mlc American Snenek than the Old-Russian Yn.gha (Sec. for
Instance, No.9 (p. 133) of the MarkoYa tall's).- W. B.
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paddled away across the sea, back to his mother. So he hrought to his
mother all those cakes. She was much astonished. She asked him, "0
child, Alder-Block Boy! where did you get all these cakes?" - " At such and
such a place." The boy told her everything. The old woman was very
much scared. ." Now," she saitl, "I will not let you go even one step from
my side. The witch Yagha will devour you." That very night, as soon
as the old woman had fallen asleep, Alder-Block des<.:ended toward the
water, boarded his canoe, and set off again. The girls saw him, as before.
They prepared a vessel with cakes, and pnt it. out. on the shore. The second
sister hid nearby, ready to cat.ch him. He paddled to the shore, and called
out aloud, " First eye, fall asleep! second eye, fall asleep! third eye, fall asleep I
and fourth and fifth and sixt.h eye fall asleep!" Again, thc girl fell asleep.
He emptied t.he vessel into his canoe. Then he defecat.ed upon the girl, and
broke her back with a blow of his paddle. Then he paddled back across the
sea, with his boot.~,. The girl, however, ca.me t.o, and crawled to her Jllot.her.
The mot.her sprinkled her with the water of life and yout.h, and the girl
became as sounIl as before.
The boy's mother took t.he eakl's, hut. she reproached him. "0, child,
you go away secretly ill the night tillll~. I shil1llose yon and shall not know
where to find you. The witch Yagha will dcvolll' yOll. Do st.op t.hese
awful doings!" The very same Hight the boy went again. This time the
~·ollJ1gest da.ughter tried to catch him.
She also put upon the .shore a
vessel fnll of cakes, and hid near by. He paddled shoreward, and counted
aloud, "First eye, fall asleep! second eye, fall askep! third l'j'C, fall asleep!
Fourt.h and fifth and sixt.h and sevent.h and eighth, do fall asleep!" He took
the cakes and defecated upon the gir1. Then he struck her with t.he paddle
upon t.he back and paddled away. The girl could hardly crawl back to her
mother. The next. day he came again. This time it was Yaghishna
herself who tried to catch him. She pnt the vessel upon the shore and hid
ncar by. He counted alond, "First. <'J·e, fall asleep! secOIH1'cyc, fall asleep!
third and fourth, fall asleep'! Hfth and sixth and seventh, do fall asleep!
eighth and ninth, do fall asleep!" but. he forgot. the tenth eye. He took the
\'esse] and emptied it into his c:moe, bllt the witch did not stiL. He took off
his breeches and wanted to defecat.e upon herj thcn she caught him by the
breeches and carried him home. "There you, dogs, yOIl could not. catch
this small reindeer, but I have caught. him." They had an oven dug in t.he
ground. The Yaghishna said, "I will call Illy bJ'Otherj meanwhile cook
this reindeer for our ITIl'al. 'Vhcll brother and I come hack, we will have a
meal of him." 1 She set. ofT. The eldest. dall1Shter hrought an iron shovcl,
1
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and said to the boy, "Well, Alder-Block, sit. down Oil t1w shove1." He
spread his legs and stretched his arm~. She tril'd to put him down into the
oven, but. could not do it.. ",,\Thy," sa.id she, " Alder-Block, you hold your
body too clumsily. Sit down on the shovel, then draw lip your legs and keep
your anTIS together." - "How togd.hcr? I do not know how. Ynu had
better show me how." - "Look here, ~'O\l boohy!" She t.ook a seal on the
shovel and held her hody qllite close. So he thrust. he!' into till' O\'cn,
snatched the shovel back, and shut the oven door. Tn t.his way Iw killed
the eldest daughtcr of Yaghishna. The second daughter ca.me and asked
him, "Oh, Alder-Block, \vhat makcs it smell so strong here of something
singed?" -- "It docs indeed." said Alder-Block, "Your sister sing('d a leg
of mine, and also an arm, hut in the cnd look pity on JllC and allowcd lIIe t.o
live." - " I will show j'OU what. pit.y is. Sit. dowlJ on the shovel, go your
way down into thc o\'en." He spread his kg's and stretchl'd his arllls just
as hcfon'. By no IIwans could she thrust. him down tlll' O\'('It. "Ob, there!
Alder-Hlock, you hold YOllr:..wll' quitl' in a wrong way. 1)rnw up YOUI' legs
and keep YOUI' arms togcthn." - " How togl·tlll~r? Tdo not. know how." " Even so, ~'Oll Loohy!" Shl' sa,t down on the sho\'('l and drt'\v Ill' lll'r legs.
He immediately thrust hl'r down int.o the oven and shut the OVI'II door.
There she was roa.sted. The third one came too, the youngest one. "'You,
there, Alder-Block! ""hy dOl'S it. smcll so here of something singed?" - "Yes,
it docs," said Aldl'r-H1ock. "Yom second sislcl' singed a leg of lIJiJJ(', and
then also an arm. Then sIll' took pity on me and let. 1I1e li\·c." -- "Oh, I
will teach J'OU what pity is! Sit down on the sho\'(~I, go your way down into
the oven." He sp)'('ad his le~s anll stretclwd his arms. She· could not
thrust him in. "Oh, tlH're, "\lder-B1ock! You do not. hold yourself ri~ht..
You mllst draw up your legs and keep your arms together." - "T do not
. know how. Yon mnst show JIle llOw." She sat down Oil the sho\'(·1. and
he thrust. her into the own. After a while all thrce were done just right.
He took them Ollt of t.he oven, and drew them I1p to the ground. Then he
prepared the meal, Cllt. t.he meat, and laill it out. on dishes and in trou~hs.
All these he arranged on a large table. He put the tn.ble near the 1:Jrge hed
of Yaghishna, where she wnw lly took her JIleals Hnd concealed all Ih1'I'(' heads
under thc bed near her sent.. He hid himself behind the chimllcy ami
waited For Yaghishna. AFtCI' a while she came lmek. She was driving the
mortal', \Ifging it. with a pest Ie, and cfTacing the traces of the skdge \\-it h a
big broom. 1 She had )lOt. foul1d her brothel' at home. So she came all
a.lone. She entered the housl', and saw the food all ren.dy for a ll11':tl: so
she felt. grat.ified, and exclaimed, "See t.here! my daughters have prepared
the meal, and they themselves are gone. perhaps for a little walk." She
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took a seat near the table a,nd tried to ea,t, but the first mouthful stuck in
her throat. "Oh, oh, oh!" said the witch, "what is the matter? 'Vhy
<loes even the first mouthful stick so in my throat? Is it possible that AlderBlock is a kinsman of mine?" She took another morsel, but could not
swallow it at all. She spat it out, and looked down under the bed, and there
were the three heads of her daughters. She clapped her hands and wailed
aloud, "Ah, ~'ou hound, Alder-Block! Y~u have eaten all my daughters,
and none has stuck in your throat." She looked nround, and found the boy
behind the chimney. "Ah, ah, now I have you." She caught him by the
nape of the neck and hurled him across the room and back again. After a
few kicks and pushes, he felt nearl.y dead. Then he called aloud, "0,
gralllW I that is enough. I want to case m~rscH before I die." - "Go, then,
and ease yourself." He ran to her storehouse. She had there two wcIIs,one full of water of life and youth, the other full of water of death. He drank
his fill of the water of life and youth, then he c1mngcd the places of both wells.
After that he came back. lIe caught Yaghishna and threw hcr across the
room and hack again. After a few kicks, she felt very feeble, and asked of
him, "0, Alder-mock! I want to case mys~lf." - " All right, ~'ou may go."
She went to the storehouse, and wanted to drink of the water of life and
youth, but instead she drank of the water of death. After that she went
back, hardly being able to move. As soon as she stepped over the sill, her
belly burst, and she dropped down stone dead. The boy gathered all her
wealth - the costly furs, dried meat anll fish, and all kinds of provisions find took it to his mother. He also took along the water of life and youth.
His moth~r drank of the water and became quite young, like a fresh berry.
He became immensel~, rich. The end.
Told by Katherine Rumiant7:ev, a Russianizcd Yukaghir woman, in the village.
of Pokhotsk, in the Kolyma country, summer of 1895.

8.

YUKAGHIR TALE.

There lived a man with his wife. They had a daughter. The name of
this daughter was kept secret. The father announced that whoever should
guess her name should have her for a wife. There came traders and hunters
and all kinds of able young men, but nobody could guess her name.
The couple had only a single female servant. The suitors were too many,
and the housework was too hard for her. The servant had to fetch water,
chop wood, and cook food. Throughout the day and night she had no rest
at all. She toiled and toiled. One time she went to an ice hole in the river
to draw water, feeling wearied and unhappy. She wept and a tear fell down
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straight into the water. At the same time she whispered to herself: '''hat
is her lUtIlIe? They cannot guess it. Her name is, Kutika ,Mutika." All
of a sudden some air bubhles cIa,need on the water; and a :l\1onster appeared
from the ice hole, clad in hareskin.
So the Monster inquired, "What \vas it ~'ou whispered when crJ'ing oyer
the ice hole?" At first the girl refused to answer; but after a while she said,
It is so and so. I feel wearied almost to death. And what is in her
na.me, that theJ' cannot guess it? Her name is simpl~' Kutika l\lutika."
The mOllster jumped out of the water and rushed ofT, so that the ice
resounded. He came to the hO\lse of the girl. All the pCI)ple laughed at
him, "This ugly old lllan also wants to guess her name." He hopped around
on one leg, and said, "Iler name is Spoon, her name is J,allie, her name is
Big Fork, her name is Kettle-Hook." Then suddenly he said, "Her Ilame
is Kutika Mutika." All t'he people jumped up in wonder. The old fathel'
sla,pped himself on the month with the palm of his hanll. The other suitors
from mere shame a,nd a,ngcr, left imllwdiatcly without waiting for dinner to
be served. The old l'vIonstcr rcmained ·there. The next morning they werc
married. The father of the girl was wealthy anli generO\1s. He had a.
winged horse with a natural saddle and a natm:ll bridle.' He gaxe this
horse to his daughter as her dowry, so she monnted it. The 1\lonster held \'-"
the halter of silk, and led the way down the rin'r directly through the ice·~
hole. He went down, and she followed him. They desccIHkd into the river '~/'
and found a trail. They followed it for a long time. At l:1sl. the girl said,
"0, old manl I feci hungry and thirsty. Is it still far to j'our honses?"""7hj'," said the l\1onster, "Look there! 0111' houses are therc." . She
looked, and saw a number of large bunches of grass which were standing
like so many houses. From under every bunch smoke ascended. He took
her to the largest of the bunches and helped her down from her horse.
All kinds of monsters jumped out from under the grass. One had no t rtmk
of the body, another was without a nose, a third even without a faec. Last
of all there jumped out a one-eyed old woman clad in hareskin. She hopped
about on one leg, and cried, "Oh, old he has brought a reindeer and a doe
withal." The young woman was frightened, so she cut the halter of the
horse. The horse immediately flew up. It bolted through the ice-hole back
to earth. It did not go back to the house of the bride's father, however,
but flew on steadily. The old Monster followed it, running below. After
C(
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a long time the IVlonster was left behind. Then he shouted with all his
might, "l\:1ind, woman I You will marry somebody else, and you will have
three children by him. The first one shall be a boy, and the second a girl,
and the third again a boy. Bear in mind that thcn I shall come to ~'ou
again!"
She 'wandercd on, and camc to a wild country unknown to auy one.
There she married a man, who was a mighty hunter. Not a single living
thing could esca.pe his skill. TheJ' had three children,- a boy and n. girl,
and again a boy. When the last was still an infant in the cradle, the husband one day said to his wife, Give me your horse, I want to use it to go
hunting." The woman said, "Take the horse! but be careful when stopping in the ,voods! Tic it only to an old dry tree. Be sure not to tic it to a
green tree."
He used the horse once, twice, several times. At last one day he went
into the woods. About the middle of the day he stopped for dinner, and
quite forgot his wife's warning ahout tying the horsc, allll tied it to a green
tree.
In the meantime the woman husied herself about the house. She cooked
food, then she raked up the burning coals and covered them wit.h ashes, as
is customary. The children were playing near the fireplace. All of a slldden something fumed and slllouldercfl among the coals. She thought it
was the children's fault: so she grew angry, alHI said to the older boJr ,
"Now, just scrape that off with a piece of wood and throw it. on the floor!"
He scraped it off on to the floor; and, lot there was the Monster, clad in
hareskin, sitting ncar t.hc fireplace. She was so frightellcfl that she nearly
had a fit.' Then she came to herself, and said, "I will bring some food from
the storehouse." She went off, and the older boy followed her. The 1\10nster said, "Be quick! Hardly step out. of the house, and you arc ba·ck
again!" So she took off one of her boots and squec7,cd it. bet.ween the door
and t.he dOOl'post. They had in the storehouse an old box damped with
twelve iron hoops. The woman said to the box, "You were a box clamped
with twelve iron hoops. Now become a raised storehouse wit.h twelve iron
supports, and every support as thick as a man can embrace!"
So the box turned into a storehol1se raised on twelve supports, each
support as thick as a man could embrace. The woman and the boy were on
top of the st.orehouse. Then she shouted, and eal1cd for her hushand;
but he was so far away, he could hardly hear her voice. When he heard it,
he ran for the horse; hut the horse had heen left ifl the woous quite a way
behind. The horse also tried to make itself free, but the green tree held it
fast, notwithstanding all its effort.s. The :1\1onster went out of the house,
and saw the iron storehouse. He grew very angry. First of all, hc caught
II
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two of her children and s,vallowed them. The girl's legs just passecl through
his mouth like a flash. "You also shall not escape," said he, and began to
vomit. After a few effort.s he vomited out. a large ax and attacked the iron
support.s. He chopped at them wit.h supernatural force, and big iron splinters flew about. At. this t.ime a little She-Fox ca.me and said, "0, granny!
you are so t.ired, let me relieve you and chop a lit.tle in yoill' stcad!" He
gave her the ax. She ran away and threw it 'into the sea. The monst.er
vomited again and threw up a hat.chet. Wit.h this he chopper 1 Itt the
support.s with greater force than before. The Fox thought a little, then she
wallowed in white clay and turned white, just like an ardic fox. She came
to the Monster, and said again, "0 granny! you are so tired, let me work in
your stead for a while!" - H And who are you?" asked the l\Iollst.er.
".l\:1ethinks you are t~e same fox." - (( Oh, no!" said the Fox, "don't
you see! I am an arctic fox." He gave her t.he hatchet, and the Fox t hl'ew
it. into t.he sea. The lYlonster yomited again and threw out a large lance.
With this he chopped at the iron supports harder th:1.11 e\'PI'. Eleven supports were cut down. Only the last. was left, and the storehouse swayed to
and fro upon its base. Then the winged horse with a last e{Iort. uprooted
the green t.ree and ran home. It rushed straight to the storehouse and with
its iron hoofs it broke the Monster's back. Then the hushand also came
home. He cut up the Monster and chopped its body into small pieces.
He put. what remained on a leather sledge cover and dragged it toward the.
sea. Then he threw all the remnants of the Monster's bod~' int.o the sea.
After that they left, and wandered to another countr.y. They lived there
and had more children.
Told by Nicholas KusakofT, a Russian creole, in the village of Pokhotsk in the
Kolyma country, summer of 18!l5.

There were three sisters. They knew no men, and subsisted h~' hUllting
wild reindeer. They also wandered about gathering roots and IWITies and
every sort of thing that the earth produces. One time the ddest sister
said, "I wish we had at least one baby." As soon as she spoke these words,
she glanced ~t a rock, and saw a severed piece which had a human face and
looked like a baby. "Ah, sisters!" exclaimerl the girl, H come here and see!
I have found a baby in the rock." So they took the chilrl of the Rtone and
carried it home. They made a cradle, and put the baby in it. Then thc~'
rocked the cradle with much 7,ca1.
After a while the baby began to cry anrl became like alllllnan being.
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The next day the two elder sisters went, as usual, to hunt wild reindeer,
but they left the youngest sister at home. "Stay at home and nurse the
infant," they said to her.
As 'soon as they went away, the baby began to cry louder and louder.
At first the girl rocked the cradle, but the baby was not to be thus silenced.
At last a sudden fright seized her without any apparent reason. She could
not stand it, so she hid herself under the bed and tried to listen to what would
happen next. The baby cried as before. Then it ceased, and seemed also
to be listening for something. It was listening to hear whether anyone
might suddenly enter. Then quite unexpectedly the baby said with a
deep man's voice, "Cu'mo, Cu'mo, make yourself large!" In the same
instant, it left the cradle and rose to its feet. I t said again, "Cu'mo, Cu'mo,
make yourself largel" And 10, its head reached the very roof. It gathered all the dried meat and fat, sausagei;! and tongues, hanging from the
rafters, and devoured all this most ravenously. Then it heard some voices.
They were those of two elder sisters coming home from hunting. In the
same moment it said aloud, "Cu'mo, Cu'mo, make yourself small!" So it
became quite small, and was lying in the cradle and crying, just as before.
The youngest sister, however, carne out of her hiding-place and ran with all
her might to meet the other sister. "0 elder ones!" she sobbed out, "I
wiII not stay at home alone any longer. You may stay there yourself if
you want to." - "What is the matter with you?" asked the eldest sister.
"It is thus and so," answered the youngest one. The eldest sister was
very angry. "You certainly are not telling the truth. How can a baby
leave the cradle and make itself large?" The next morning, however, the
youngest sister refused to stay, so the eldest sister ordered the second one
to stay at home in her stead. The other two went away hunting. The
girl stayed at home and rocked the cradle; but the baby cried incessantly,
and at last a great fright took possession of her, quite unaccountable, and
she too hid herself under the bed and listened for what would happen next.
The child cried and cried. Then it beca.me still, and also began to listen.
Nobody came, ho,vever, so the baby said again with a man's deep voice,
"Cu'mo, Cu'mo, make ~'ourself large I" At that very moment it dropped
to the floor and rose to its feet. Then it said again, "Cu/mo, Cu'mo, make
~'ourself large!" and its head reached to the roof. It gathered all the dried
meat and fat, sausages and tongues, hanging from the rafters, and devoured
them most greedily. Then it heard human voices. They were those of the
two other sisters, who were coming home and talking to each other. It
said instantly, "Cu'mo, Cu'mo, make yourself small I" and all at once it
was small again and in the cradle, as before. The middle sister crept
out of her hiding-place and ran out to meet the sister. "Oh," sai(l she,
"it is too awful! I will not stay here any longer." "And what is the matter
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with you?" asked the eldest sister. "This and this," said the middle sister.
"Oh, please I enough of this! How can a little baby leave the cradle and
become large?"
The next morning, however, the two younger sisters refused
stay at
home: so the eldest sister remained. The two others went of¥" hunting_
reindeer. The eldest sister rocked the cradle; but the baby cried and cried, I .,
and at last there came over her also without any cause a terrible fright '. l
and she hid under the bed and listened for what might happen next. The",,\,I.
baby cried and cried. Then it stopped and began to listen. Nobody came,
however: so it said aloud with its deep bass voice, "Cu'mo, Cu'mo, JPake
yourself large I" It dropped to the floor and rose to its feet. Then it said
again, "Cu'mo, Cu/mo, make yourself largel" and its head reached the roof.
It gathered all the dried meat and fat, sausages, and tongues, hanging upon
the rafters, and ate theJ11 all. Then it heard distant voices. The two
other sisters were coming home. So it said verJ' quickly, "Cu'mo, Cu'mo,
make yourself small I" and it was ~gain small and lay in the cradle. The
eldest sister left her hiding place and hurried to meet the other sistcrfi:. " Oh,
indeed! you were quite right. It is awful! What shall we do?" They
talked for a long time, trying to find a way to get rid of Cu'mo. At last
they took a kettle and filled it with reindeer meat. They hung it over a
large fire to cook the meat. When the meat was done, they took it' out,
leaving the liquid and the fat to boil in the kettle. Then the eldest sister
took the baby in her arms and said in a caressing way, "Look up there! A
birdie is passing there." The baby looked up, and at that moment the girl
threw it into the kettle. They had nine driving reindeer: so they left
behind everything else they had, and, taking these nine reindeer, ~they fled.
Each sister drove one reindeer, leading the other two behind he/ sledge as
relays. They hurried off at top speed. (~u'mo went in pursuit, kettle and
all.
The fire was burning, the kettle was bubbling, the iron sides were clattering as Cu'mo gave chase to the three sisters. After a while he l,pproached
them. Then the youngest sister took her ivory comb 1 and said to~it, "0
comb of ivory I You were a comb, now tl11'l1 int.o a mountain of i~rory, from
earth to heaven, and from east to west." She threw the comb back over'
her shoulder, and it turned into a big mountain, from earth to heaven, from
east to west. It was just behinrl them: so they stopped close to it, took a
I'est, and ate a meal; then they attached fresh reindeer and hurried on.
Cu'mo came to t.he ivory mountain and began to gnaw at it. Splinters
of ivory flew in every direction. He gnawed it through, and went across,
kettle and all, and gave chase again.
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The youngest sister said, "Here, my sisters! put your car to the ground.
Perhaps he is pursuing us again." They put an ear to tlw ground, and
indeed the kettle was clattering quite close behind. Then the second sister
took out a piece of flint. She said to the flint, "0 flint! you were a piece
of flint. Now turn into a mountain of flint, from earth to heaven, from east
to west." Then she threw the flint hack over her shoulder. ] t turned
instantly into a monntain of flint.. They stopped near the mountain, and
took a rest. They also had a meal, and, attaching fresh reindeer, started on
again. Cn'mo came to the mountain and gnawed it. Chips of f1i;lt flew
in every direction. He gnawed it through and went across it, kettle and all.
The second sister said to the other, "0 sister! put your ear to the ground
and try to hear whether he is following us again?" They listened, and, 101
the kettle was rattling quite close behind. Then the oldest sister took out a
piece of steel from a st.rike-a-light. She saifl to the steel, "0 steel! you were
part of a strike-a-light and produced fire. Now t.utn into a river of fire
from earth to heave.n, from east to west." Then she threw the steel back
over her shoulder, and it turned into a river of fire from earth to heaven
from east to west. Cu'mo came to that. river and ~ried to cross it, but h~
was confused by the fire and perished there. "Ah," he called after the
sisters, "you ran awa~r froIU me; but nevertheless my mother will catch you."
The sist.ers were hurrying on. All the reindeer fell and perished from exhaustion. The sist.ers sped onward on foot. At last. they came to a river. It
was quite deep, and there was no ford, so that they could not cross it. On
the other side of the river sat an old woman scraping a. skin. "Oh, grandmother! help us to cross the river!" "Ah, you dogs! cross it b~r your own
skilL" "0 grandmother 1 we cannot. Do help us!" The ohl woman
stretched one of her legs 1 across the river like a bridge, and they crossed
over on it.. "Where do you come from?" asked the old woman. "vVe ran
away from Cu'mo. He wanted to cat us, but we burned him in a. river of
fire."-"O, you dogs! Cu'mo is my only son. I shall punish j!OU for it."
So she locked them in an empty storehouse, and hurried to help eu'mo. .
(After this follows the well-known episode detailing how the Fox s:1Vefl
the girls from the She-Monster, leaving in their stead clothes filled with
twigs and ashes to be swallowed by the l\lonster. 2 The narrator, however,
declared that she had forgotten the details, and left the t.ale unfinished.)
Told by Anne VastriakofT, a Russianized Yuknghir woman, in the village Omolon
at the confluence of the Omolon HiveI' with the Kolyma River, in the Ituhunn of
lS9G.
1 Sec ·Wat.erman. T. T., "The Explanat,ory \i;lemcnt, in t.he Folk-Tales of t.Iw Nnrt.ll
American Indians" (.ToIITnal of Amcricn". Folk-Lorc, vol. 27 (1914).43, llIHIP!' Cralle Bridp:n.-

F. B.
• CompMc. for inst.ance, nogoras. " Chnkchec J\faterials." 408.-'V. B.
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Yl1KAGmn '1'A "":.

There was a man and his wife. They had a little boy. One time the
woman felt a yearning for some pike. Her mouth watererl at the thought
of it. Then she said to her husband, "Do go to the lake and set you I' nets!
I want some pike to caL" He went to the lake, and on the same day he'
caught a large pike. The woman immediately cooked it. She ate the fish
beginning at the intestine and ate as far as the head. \Vhen she came to the
mouth and opened the teeth, she saw that they were of iron. She was'
scared, and threw away what was left of t.he pike; but from that time on
she grew with child, and after due time gave birth to a girl. The girl grew.
up rapidly, not like an ordinary child from year to year, but hondy; so.
that on the next day she was playing out of doors with her brothel', who,
although older, was nevertheless much smaller t.han she. In playing, she'
said, "One day more, r-r perhaps two days, and I shall eat all of you." The,
boy went to his father and mother and told them of her words; but. they did •
not believe him, and even punished him. "Yon do not like your si,.;tcr,
and therefore you slander her." The same happened in t.he evening and
again the next morning. The boy could not stand it any longer. He felt
angry, fright.ened, and ~Ol'e, So he left his parents and fled. Far away in
the tundra he saw a house with an outer room. He entered there. Two
wolves and two bears were tied up in front of the inner door. The animals i
wanted to attack him; but he whistled three times, and they grew quiet and'I
lay down. Then he entererl the inner room. In the middle a white rein- i
deer skin was spread. On the skin slept a naked girl, dazzling white of body.:
Her tresses were auburn anll as long as the sleeve of an overcoat. He hid,
under her tresses and slept with the girl. In due time she awoke, snifi'ed
about, and said, "Who arc you? Make yourself visible. If ;you are an
old man, I will have you for a father; if it young man, I will take you for ~.. "
husband." So he appearerl from under her tresses. She married him, an,.
they lived together. After some time he wanted to visit his father any,H
mother; so he asked his wife to give him some animal to drive, even if iti
were a wolf or a bear. She gave him a reindeer with six legs. He set off.;
'Vhen ncar the house of his parents, he tiefl the reindeer to a tree amI went'
on foot. Then he arrived at the house and opened the door. The PikeGirl had eaten up his father and mother long before, and was playing with:
the bare skulls. As soon as she saw him, she threw the skulls undel' the bed.;
The young man fclt afraid. She rushed up to him, howcver, anrl said,:
"0 brother dear! you have come at last." In the evening she asked him,
.'"There are you ~oillg to sleep?" Hc snid, "I am going to sleep 011 the
I
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roof." "'Vhy do you do so?" said the girl, "I do not want to sleep alone.
I have not seen you for such a long time." - "\Vell, then," said the brother,
"I will lie down close to the chimney-hole, and will thrust my legs down
the chimney-hole, so that you may look at them, when going to sleep."
He did just so, and feigned sleep. The girl tried to catch at the legs, but
the chimney was too narrow; and feeling tired, she desisted. After a while
she was snoring. Then with great caution he left the roof and went away.
He found l)is reindeer and raced off.
He drove the whole night through, then he looked back and saw that
the pike girl was following in pursuit. He urged on the reindeer and it
galloped off; but the Pike-Girl galloped still faster, just like a winged birrl.
After a while she overtook the reindeer, and at first tore off one of its extra
legs. While she was eating that leg, the reindeer hurried on. She finished
the leg, and again gave pursuit. This time she tore off the other extra leg.
The reindeer galloped off with four legs. Then she overtook it again, and
tore off one leg more. Then the reindeer could run no longer so the young
man left it and hurried on afoot. He had orie blunt arrow. Holding this,
he ran omvard. When 'the Pike-Girl had eatcn the reindeer leg she gave
pursuit again. \Vhcn she was close to him, he liftell up the arrow and said,
"There, arrow mine! You were an arrow. Now tnrn into an iron tree.
I want to be safe on top of that tree." Instantly, it turned into a big
iron tree, and he was high up on its top. The tree was as thick through as a
man can embrace. The Pike-Girl came to the tree, and said, "0 brother
mine! your iron tree is not tempered, but. my iron teeth are t.empered and
hard." So she gnawed at the tree. and iron splinters flew around like rotten
wood. A jay flew by, and he said to it:"0 jay! fly to Illy wife!
Bid her send off hcr dogs!"

But the jay answered with a man's voice, "I will not fly. 'When you were
living wit.h ;your father and mother, whenever I came to your drying poles
and l wanted to peck at the pike-roe, your blunt arrow would instantly
hiss by close to my head. I will not fly." A snow-bunting flew by, and he
said to it:"0, snow-buntin!/;! fly to my wifc,
And bid hcr scnd olT her dogs!"

i

j

j

So the bunting flew away and came to his wife's house.
window-sill, and twittered:"Pitit,i pit.it.i,
Send ofT thc dogsl"

It perched upon the
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She heard this, and in a moment she sent off two wolves and two bears.l
They ran off and reached the tree. The Pike-Girl, as soon as she SIlW them,
turned into an ermine and went under the roots of the tree. The bears
dug at the rools to get at the,ermine, and at. last caught it. The yOllng man
descended from the tree with his ax and chopped up the ermine. He gathered the pieces and burnt them in the fire, and the ashes he let fly to the
winds. Then he went back to his wife and told her all. After that they
lived in peace, and they are still living. The end.
Told by Anne Korkin, a Russianizcd Yukaghir woman, in the village of Sukhnrnoy~ in the Kolyma country, in thc autumn of 1806.

There lived a faIllily. They had three dallghtl't's and no sons. After
some time the father and the mother died. Tlw girls remained alone.
Thejr hunted game and caught fish, and in the SUllllllcr time picked berries
and gathered roots. They never knew p, man.' One time the elrlest sister
stajred at home. The other two went berrying. They came home. The
youngest wantell to be petter!: ~o she dropped into the other sisft'l"s lap,
and said, "0, my sister! I am so very hungry! Give me something to cat."
The eldest sister, standing by, said, "\Vhy, then go to the storehollse, and
pick out a piece of the very best dried fish. That is the food for you."
Then she laughed. The youngest sist.er looked up at her, and saw pieces
of raw meat sticking out all Ilround between her teeth. She felt frightened,
and whispered to her second sister, "Why, sister, look about! all our stores
of dried meat, reindeer, and elk, are gone! and why are the teeth of our eldest
siste.t; filled with pieces of meat?" The second sister refused to believl~ it;
and, still, she also was afraid to look up, lest she should sec those horrible
teeth. After a few days the two younger sisters went for a visit to the
graves of their parents. They invited the eldest one to go with them, but
she refused. They arrived at the graves, and found that they had b('en dug
open. The body of the father had been eaten up, and of the body of the
mot.her only a part was left. This was the doing of their eldest sister.
They sorrowed and cried aloud. Then they went back, and on the way
they talked to each other. "0, sister! we cannot go home. She will finish
eating our mot.her, then she will come for us. Let us rather leave ill time! .
Let us run to the open country, or let us flee across the blue sea!" J list
t For comparativo not;cs sec ElsIe Clews Parsons, "Folk-TaJps of Andros Island,
Baharnas." (Memoirs. American Folk-Lore Soddy. vol. 13. 66).- F. B.
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then they saw on high a flock of wild geese Hying. They shouted upward
to 'the geese, "0 geese! drop down to us a feather apiece!" The geese, ever
so many, dropped down for them a feather apiece. The girls gathered the
feathers and stuek them between their fingers. Then they flew up, and
followed the geese. The youngest sister said to the second one, "0 sister
dearl she will doubtless pursue us. Take care, though, if she should call
to you, and shout, and ask for an answer, not to take any heed 1 and especially do not look back at her."
Then the eldest sister actually went. in pursuit. They fiew on high, she
ran below on the ground, and cried out, "0 sisters dear! why have you
forsaken me? Have we not been nursed at the same mother's breast?
Have we not been begotten in the same mother's womb? And now you
leave me behind! How shall I live alone, without your company?" The
second sister was moved with compassion: so she looked back and down.
In a moment the She-Monster opened her mouth, and the girl fell directly
into it. The She-Monster swallowed her wit.hout chewing. The youngest
sist.er flew on, and did not. look back, notwithstanding all her cries and
entreaties. She flew onward; the eldest sister ran in pursuit. At last
. last on 1y s11OlIte(1, "'1'1'liS t.Ulle
"
the She-1\10nster gave up, and at the
you (10
not want to look at me! But later you will be married, and j'OU will have a
boy and a girl. The girl will sit on an eart.h bench,' and she will play with
her little scissors; and t.he boy will play wit.h his bow and arrows. Then I
shall come to vou." The other one flew on. At last. she saw a small house,
standing all alone. She sat. down near the chimney-hole, and looked dowlI
through the chimney. A young man was sitting neal' t.he fireplace, feathering his arrows. He did this for some time. Then he was lacking a white
feather for the last arrow. So he said, "Oh, I wish I hlttl one more feather I"
In a moment she tore away one of her feathers aIHl let it drop through the
chimney. He caught it, and looked up, bllt no one was there. So he
, finished the arrow, and brollght some more arrows and feathers, and resumed
the feathering. After a while he was again lacking one feather for the last
arrow. This time it was a black fcather. "Oh," said he, "I wish I had
one more feather." And immcdiate1~' she let drop a black feather. After
that she dropped a t.hird feather. Then he said, "Who arc you? If you
are really human, come down and let me look at yOll, and if yOIl are an evil
spirit, then remain invisible." She took off her feathers and turned into her
former self, Then she descended into the hOllse. He took her for a wife.
The~T lived together for a long time, alld she brought fort.h, first a boy,
then a girl. The husband went out ever,)' day to go in search of ganw.
I The Russian log cahin and t.1l!' Yakut, hut art' snrt'mmr!f'r!
window-sills. This wall Sf'ITt'S also as a bcnd1.- "-. B,

h~'
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The childr('n were growing up. One spring day they were playing on the
earth bench in front of the house. Then suddenly appeared her eldest
sister, the She-Monster. She hugged the children ane] kisserl them. In
doing this she bit off the Ilpper lip of the boy and the under lip of the girl.
They shrieked, and ran t.o their mother. Their faces 'were covered with
bloo:1. 0, she became so frightened! "vVho has been treating you like
this? Or perhaps you have been fighting with others?" - "Oh, no!
It was our aunt, who kissed us." Theil the eldest sister entered. They
did not even salute each other. Then the human sister wanted to go out.
"Do not do that," said the 'Monster. "But. I want to ease myself." - " All
right.! but make the lIt.most. haste. Hardly step out of the hOllse before
~'ou are back again." She sat down ncar the fireplace and waited for her.
The human sister went alit of the hOllse, am] the boy slipped out after her.
They ran to one of their ~torehouses. Standing there was an oltl wooden
box. They squeezed themselves into this box. Then the woman said,
"0, wooden box! henceforth be an iron storehouse st.anr]ing high upon
twelve iron supports." The wooden box turned int.o an iron storehouse wit.h twelve supports, and they were ~afc within. The boy called for his ,
father, and she called for her husband. The eldest. sister went out and ,~t..
saw the girl: so she caught IWI' and swallowed her. Merely tlH' feet stuck
out from her mouth. After a while, she spit. out. hn small Ilones. She
came to the iron storehouse and gnawed at the support.s, and splinters of
iron flew in aU directions. Then the iron storehouse rocked to and fro, with
only three supports left. All of a sudden the man came up. He struck
the She-Monster with his sword and killed her, He choppcrl her into small
pieces and bumed her in the fire. Sl](~ ,vas hl11'ning'. and every kind of worms
anfl vermin crawled out. of her hod.\'. He gathered them all, scraped them
up with a shovel, and thrust them h:H'k in(o the fire. At. last her body was
destroyed, and he threw the ashes (0 all foul' winds. '1'he remaining bones
he threw into the sea.. Tlwu t.hey went to another country. 'I'hf'Y lived
there.
Told by Kntherine RUlIlhtntwv, a Hllssiani,w:1 Yllkaghir woman, ill the village
of l'okhotsk, in the l(ol,Ynn (,ol1ntI'Y, Sl1l1llller of 1gqn.

12.

TlIE l\1oNsTlm WITH [HON TEETH.

There were three brothers. One time they traveled together ill lonely
places. The first. night they stopped at a \vay house.1 They mark a fire,
I SIll;t1l Io~ cabins, or hOllscs of other typcs, arn Illli1t in various places ror t l1e use of
tl'avelers, (,specially along the t,radjn~ or ofTlcial rOll(f's. T1H'Y are called ill local Hussian
JIOTl:1pUH ("cooking-hollse").-- W. B.
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cooked some bread-soup,! and had supper. While they were eating, a board
of the floor ,vas lifted up. There appeared a monster 2 with iron teeth, two
feet long. The eldest brother said to the other two, "Go out and get the
dogs and sledges ready. I will stay here. And ~70U must wait outside for
me." They took their bread-soup and went out of the house. They could
hear the eldest brother within fighting with the monster. They did not
know in what way, but could only hear great noise and gnashing of teeth.
Before sunrise t.heir brother came out of the house. The~T started off on t\lCir
sledges. They drove till clark. Then they saw another log cabin. They
entered, made a fire, and prepared some soup. As soon as they had swallowed a spoonful or two, a board was lifted in one of the front corners of the
house and up came the Monster with Iron Teeth. The oldest brother made
the other two go out and he fought the monst.cr alone. The next morning,
when he came out, they saw that he had tll1'ned into a quite different being.
All his blood, and his face, were no longer human. He was more like a devil.
The second brother said to the ~70ungest one, "Look at him! He has iron
teeth at least half a foot. long."
They drove onward again unt.il evening. It had grown quit.e dark when
they came to another log cabin. They macle a fire and prepared soup.
When they were half through with their meal, t.here appeared a woman with
iron teeth, covered wit.h blood, who rushed at them. The eldest brother
also fought the woman. The other two exchanged looks, and slipped out
of doors. Then they turned their. sledges back and drove homeward.
They t.raveled the whole night and the next day. Then they came to the
log cabin in which the second fight with the Monster of Iron Teeth had
taken place. They made a fire and prepared their soup. Then they heard
outside the shuffling of snowshoes. Thej7 were so much frightened, that
neither dared to go out. Then the door opened of itself, and the oldest
brother entered. He was very angry. "'Why are you making so much
trouble for me? If ~'ou want to leave me behind, why do you stop in this
very place?" He had hardly finished these words, when the Monster with
Iron Teeth appeared. They fought again; and t.he eldest brother said,
"Go away! Do not wait for me an~7 longer! Dut mind yOIl do not stop at
the first log cabin. 'When I am through with this fight, I shall give chase;
and if I catch you in the first log cabin, I shall fight the first monster, bnt
I shall also punish you."
---------------1 3aT'Ipan'b, 8. kind of soup prepared of hread-crumhs or flour roasted in hutter, and
then boiled In water. In former times it was gellcrall~' used in these regions for brcal<fast
or SU)Jper. At present brick-tell. is suhst.ltutcd fot' it..-- ~w. B.
• In local Russian It Is called "heretic" (rpenn{'b). In colloquial Russian, in Rurope
and Asia, "heretic" is used as a synonym for" devil" or "evil spirit. " - \v. B.
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They drove away from there, crying for fear. They travelerl throughout the night and the next day. After slInset they came to the log cabin,
and of, course wanted to pass it, hut they could not incluce their dogs to
pass by. All the dogs rusheel in and fought as if they were worrying somebody to death. No one was to be seen, however. They wrangled with
the dogs far into the evening, and at last dragged them Ol1t of the hOl1se.
They were quite tired and hungry; and the scco'nd brotl1f'r at last proposed,
"Let I1S stay here over night!" The youngest answered, "How could we
do that? The monster will a,ppcar, and then our brother; and he warned
I1S beforehand t.hat he will punish liS."
The second hrothcr nns,vered,
" Curse him for a fool! 1 do not fear him at all. I myself have beeome as
bad as he." The ~'ollJ1gest brothel' looked up, and saw that the second
brother also had iron teeth half a foot long. He was so badly frightened
that he could not speak. , Meanwhile the shuffling of snowshoes was heard
olltside, and there entered a being similar to their hrother in face and body;
but they did not recognize him. He said not a single word, bllt rushed at
the second brot.her. They fought like wolves. The youngest brother
slipped outside, took his dogs, and fled. He drove on until midnight, and
heard nothing. After midnight, however, he heard a voice like a distant
shaman's call. The voice said, " A man is pursuing his own brother. He
wants to gnaw at his hones, to eat of his meat., to drink of his blood!"
The youngest brother out of fright, urged his dogs on with all his might.
In the meantime he said to himself, "When he overt.akes me, how shall I
defend myself?" He remembered having heard from older people, that,
when pursued by a monster, one may defend oneself by striking the monster
with an old kettle. Then the monster will fall down and will be unable to
follow for a couple of hours, which at least will give respite at the most
critical moment. So he loosened the kettle, and made ready for the blow.
Kettle in hand, he watched when the monster should reach the sledge.
When it was at hand, he uttered an incantation and strllck its face with the
blackened kettle. The monster fcll face down, and cried aloud, "Oh, you
are too clever for mel I shall catch you, nevertheless. The village is yet
far off. I shall rest for a couple of hours; t.hen I shall catch you, drink of
YOUI' blood, cat of your meat and gnaw ~70ur bones." The other one urged
his dogs to the limit of their strength. He knew, that. the village was not
very far away. They moved on. The monster gave pursuit again. Then
they heard the bell il~ the church belfry ringing. He crossed .himself, ami
said, "Thank God, I am safe now!" And the monster shout.ed fro111 behind,
"You are safe; but I shall catch you somewhere in time to come." The
young man reached the village, and straightway went t.o the priest. He
said that in such and such places in the woods there were monsters; that
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He cut the skeleton, disjointed all the bones, and laid them down in four

these monsters were probably unburied corpses, which walk abroad and
attack human beings. The priest listened to him, ancl then laid a curse of
the Church upon the monsters; that they should cease to appear and make
trouble. After that all the people traveled about without fear or danger,
and they met with nothing e~traordinar'y. The end.

separate places.l
' .
'T
After that the young man began to droop and pille and suffel. " hen
walking he would even stumble over the grass. When near to death, l~tr
said, " As yon have done to my love, so do also to me." So they to.ok ~IS, I
body to the grave-box, gathered the bones of the girl together, and laId hlm~I'
by their side. After that they left the country and went far ofT. The end.

Told by Nicholas KusakofT, a Russian creole (cossack), at the village of Pokhotsk in the Kolyma country, summer of lS9G.

Told hy Katherine Rumiantzev, a Russiani7.cd Yukaghir woman, at the village
of Pokhotsk in the lower Kolyma country, summer of 1806.

13.
: l

'I
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THE GIRL FROI\[ TIlE GllAVE-Box.

Somc Lmnut were living in three tents. One of them had two sons.
They had set their deadfalls at distant places: so the father sent his sons to
visit these traps. They came to the traps and walked along all day. They
stopped for the night at the farthest traps. Then the elder brother said to
the younger one, "Oh, I wish we could find hcre some girl to bc our assistant! It is tedious work to cut firewood and cook food. Have we not enough
to do with the traps?" - "Do not say so!" said the youngcr brother.
"Why do ~'ou wish for a girl? We are in the wilderness. If anybody comes,
it will be some monster or spirit." The first brother replicd, "Be it who it
niay, I should like to have a girl for an assistant." In the middle of the
'night a girl came, handsome, like the sunrise. The older brother took her
for his wife. Whcn day was coming, she went away, but the next evening
she came again. They lived in this manner.
A week passed. Then the j'Ollllgcr brother sa-id in thc morning, "How
long shall we rcmain herc? Om father and mother must he anxious on our
behalf." But the othcl' one refused to listell. He said, "Yoll may go home,
but I shall stay herc." The younger hrother went home on his snowshoes,
and told his parents what had happenerl. His father called together se\'cral
neighbors, all mcn, and they went to bring the young man. He refused
to come and cried for wxation; but they bound him hand and foot, tied him
to a reindeer-sledge, and took him home. Thc father said, "Now, I shall
stay and see who lived with him,- a, human being or some impure crcature."
So he remained thcre for a night, made a. fire, and waited. After sunset the
girl came. \"hen she saw that. another man was ill the h01lse, Rhe wailed
aloud, and went back into the heart of the woods. She was wailing all the
way back, till at last her voice died out. Next morni'ng the father followed
in her tracks. He came to a. sma.1I river, which he followed upstrea.m. At
last he found on the bank all ancient woodcll grave-box. The t.racks of the
girl led to that grave-box, and then vanished. The old man opened the
box and saw a skeleton. The bones heM together only by the dry sine\\'.

14.
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SMAU,-POX,

A YUKAGIIIR TALE.

(First Vcrsinll.)

There lived a man all Ily himself. One time a woman ('ame to him. '
She was Small-Pox. She was qllite tall and lean of body, her teeth were
long and sharp, and her eyes bumecl like glowing coals. "Whel~c ~re the:
other people?" asked Small-Pox. "I do not know." - "How IS It that'
you do not know? Arc you not human-born? 'Where are Yolll' house and,
village mates?" - " No," said the man, "as lon~ ftg o. as 1 ~an r('mem~er,
I always lived all alone." Smftll-Pox stayed WIth 1mB. l,:yer y mor~ung
and every evening she climbecl a very high tree and listened In e\Try dlrec- '
tion. One timc she descendecl, and said, "Yonder to the east, 1 can hear
early in thc morning and late in the eyening the ringil.1 g of iron:" and indeed, '
there were young men chopping wood. allcl ~'oung girls carr.nng wa.ter fro~
the river in iron pails. For this n~ason, even at present, Olll' olcl men for?J{I'
young men ancl girls to chop wood amI to carry water ear1~' in the n~ornll1g
or late in the evening. Everyone Illllst prepare the wood and hnng the
daily store of waleI' in broad daylight.
;, Oh!" said Small-Pox, "hmnan people arc Ii ving on that side. You
must carry me to those pc·ople." - " And how, shall I C:lrry you to them?
Here is a bladder of the ptarmigan. Creep into it. I will carry you concealed in the blaeMer." She entered t.he h1acldcr which he tied lip with a
cord, and then hung it up before the flreplacc to dry. The blad;ler wa~
drying up more and more, and she was drying with it. D.a~· al~cl IlIght she!
struggled within the bladder, hut by no means coulrl she pIerce It and co~e:
out. After a while slw became quitc shrivelled up,- mere hones and clned,
skin; and even her voice was hard1,\' audihle.
I

- - - I Gmvc-boxes m~~-le of woocl were URNl hy t,hc YlIkaghir.
The~' are met. '~ith in. the
country of the Kolyma. chieOy in deep WOOdR. on the h~nks of some \ones?uw htt~e rlv~r.
as descrihed in the tale, This tale expresses the slIperstltiOllR fear of th.C ~nclent gra, e-hoxe.'i
common to all the peoples of the country, the remainder of the Yukaglllr mclurled,
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"Oh, let me gol" pleaded Small-Pox in a hoarse whisper. "I promise
I will never touch any man whatever of your house and kin," - " And how
will you recognize my house and kin?" - "Let the people of your house
and kin ~~~all re~tuf~~~I2:<;'" For this reason the Yukaghir
people of our clan wear red tufts on theii' caps even at the present time.
Then the man opened the bladder and took out Small-Pox. She was so
weak that she could not stand up,- a mere sOlll without a body. He put
her on a board and sent it floating down the river. "Go wherever you
choose! Land wherever you may!"
.

;~.

Told by Nicholas VoshiakofT, the head mall of the YostriakofT clan of the Rnssian-

l~ed Yukaghir in the village Omolon, at the confluence of the Omolon and J(olyma
fivers, summer of lSlJ6.
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(Second Version.)

There was a large Yukaghir village on the Indighil'ka River. In that
village lived. a powerful shaman. One time he beat tIle drum; then he went
out of the house and said, "A great disease is coming towards us, the like
of which we have never seen." There was a crossway where three small
trails converged into a single one which was very broad and straight. He
wen.t to the crossway and hid under the roots of a large tree. Lying there,
. he listened for those whose approach he had foreseen. Three sisters, were
coming along the road. They were riding red horses, their coats were as red
as fire, and their hair was burning like lightning. The younger sisters were
inquiring of the oldest one, "Where shall we go this time?" The eldest
sister answered, "This time go on without me. Near by there is a large
Yukaghir village. A powerful shaman lives there. I want to take him
away." - "Do not speak so loud!" answered the other sister, U somebody
ma~' overhear you." - "\Vho should overhear me? Deep woods are all
around us." The shaman, however, was hidden under the roots of a tree,
and heard aiL He ran home, and said to his house people, "Get the meal
ready. At mealtime she will come to the people eating foorl." lIe hall
a magic iron box, sealed with a. magic seal. He opened it and put it upon
the table, close to himself. They ate, and during the meal a long red hail'
fell upon the table, at the left hand side of the shaman. All at once he caught
the ~lair and put it into the box. He closed it and sealed it up with the
~aglc seal. "Now make a big fire," said he to tTle people. They mlHIe a
big fire, and he put the box into it, and began to'rake the fire. Soon the
box was glowing red. Then a wail, like that of a human voice was heard
fr~m the box. "Oh, set me freel I cannot stand it." - " Ah, you cannot!"
SaId the shaman, and rakcd the fIre. Thus, he roasted her for three days and
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three nights. On the fourth day there was a faint squcallikc the voice of a
red fox. t< Oh, please let me go I I cannot stand it." Then he asked the
other people of the village, "What shall I do to her? Shall I l'eally set her
free?" - <l You are the shaman," said the people, "do what ~'01l think best.
We cannot tell." - t< All right," said the shaman, "let me have a look at
her." He opened the box. A red girl was sitting within it, half dead with
exhaustion, mere skin and bones, dryer than a withered leaf, <l Now you
may go," said the shaman, "but be sure not to f orget our treatment 0 f you. "
t< I shall not forget.
But I am verj; weary, I cannot walk. Give me some
food and a drink of water." So he kept her for three days,' and gave her
food and water. After that she grew a little stronger; so sl\c went to the
woods, found her own horse, and hurried off. \Vhen departing, she swore
to herself that she would never go back to that awful place. So she came to
the crossway. Her sisters had bcen waiting for her for two !la,ys. "\Vhere
have you been so long?~' - "Oh, the Yukaghir shaman caught me and
nearly murdered me. He put me into a box and burned me in the fire." "There you are! Did we not warn you not to be so loud in your boasting
lest somebody should overhear you?"-"You did. An,l where have you
been?" - "Oh, we have had some little fun. \Ve slew the people of one
village, and in another we left only one boy and one girl." After that the:'
sisters rode on.

.~

Told by Timothy, a Tungl1so-Yukaghir, on t.he western t.undrfl of the Kolyma,
spring of 1895.
15.TALJ<: OF A SHAMAN.

A shaman was living with some other people. One time he took his
drum and began to practise. Then he died suddenly. Now, the ancient
Yakut had the following custom: \Vhenever a man of importance died, ever'
Qne would leave the village, and move to another place. So tnc people wei, '
away. The shaman was left in an empty hut, stone dead, drllm in han<;\j""
In midwinter, on the twelfth day after the shortest clay, tIl(' ,voung men of
the Yakut were in the hahit of gathering alHl playing gaIllC~. One ~'()Ung
man suddenly said, "Why, comrades, who dares to go to tIl(' dead shaman
and cut off his braid? He must hring it here as proof that he has been
there." The others said, "Who will go? That is too milch to ask;
I
.
.and, by the way, at wIlat time
o·f (I ay (0
you t
wan, t
us .0 go,'I " - "'1'0 be
sure, about midnight, i'n utter darkness." - "We shall not go. Better
go yourself." - "I should go on a good wager. Then I shollld cut oif his
braicl al1lI bring it here."
They arguecl among themselves. The onc said, "Ld. us het a horse
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eac.h!" They consented, but secretly they proposed to send a man along.
TIlls man was to lie down behind the shaman; and when the daring one
should streteh out his hand for the braid, the other one was to make a noise'
and clatter, and so frighten him off. Then the one asked, "Is it tillle to go?"
They said, "All right, go!" and he rode off. He arrived at the empty hut
tied his horse to the post, and entered the hut. 'When he was opening th~
do~r, he heard in the darkness a ringing of iron and a clattering of the drum,
a.s If the shaman were stirring about; but he said, "There, uncle, you may
rlllg and clatter, but I shall take that for which I came." So he approached'
the dead body, and, catching hold of the braid, cut it off at the very roots.
Then he went out. Behind him something rang and clattered again, but
he paid no attention to it. He came to his companions and showed them the'
braid; the other man arrived later, and said, "Indeed, he is quite undaunted.
I made .a noise and beat the drum, hut he paid no heed at all. He cut away
the hrald and carried it off." So that man won the wager, a horse from:
each of the partners. That is all.
Told by John Pnrin, a Russianjzcd Yakut, in the village of Bystrnia, in the'
Kolyma country, summer of lR96.

v !G.

TALE OF A SHAMAN.

There ~vas the head man of a village. I do not know exactly whether'
It was a vIllage of Yukaghir or of the Yakut clan. l This head man used
to gather tribute among his clansmen. Then he carried it southward to.
the town of Yakutsk on the river Aldan. On the Aldan lived the tribute
chief of their tribe. 2 One time this Kolyma head man carne to the Aldan
tribute chief. The wife of the latter ",as suffering very much from one day
to ~he next and. t!1e~T w~re afraid she might die. The Kolyma head man,_
s~emg her :-omhtJon said to the tribute chief, "Have no care about my
dmner: I ~vIli go elsewhere." The tribute chief answered, "You were my
guest Hl times of good fortune. "'ViII you go away in these evil hours?"
So the Kolyma head man ent.ered, and saw sitting there in the house around'
a table, seven people, all quite unknown to him. He asked the tribute'
chief, "",Vho are t.hese people - yoUI' workmen or your guests?" - "Oh,
o

For .the last hundred yea,rs. t,he nort,hern l\tint,lIshsJd clall hlts been living on t,he
1'his ciltn hlts been slIperl1ciltlIy 'I~nssiltn
lzed. Thclr way of living Is quite R1lsso- Ynkaghir. They have no c~tl1(). and catch' U:elr
I1sh Hot· In the lakes, hut in the Great Anni and Kolymlt rh'ers _ W n
.
2 This indica.tes that they were probably Yakn·t.
The tri'mte ~hi~r in local Rnssian is
rO.'IOBa (~lteraIIY."head ").
This chief was cl("ct,ed by sl'vernl clans re\n.ted t.o one annt,her'
and fonnIng to/{etllf'r onc tribal hrnnch.--W. II.
•

1

~,rcltt Anu~ HiveI'. in the Lower Kolyma c01lntry.
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-oh!" said the tribute chief, "what are you thinking ofl These people are
no workmen, nor are they simple guests. They are shamans, all seyen of
them. They have come here for nine days, and they practise their art all
the while; but we do not see any help. My wife is getting worse and worse.
'0 friend! Your Kolyma country is renowned for its shamans amI magicians;,
.and you too, come from a country far distant, and you select ~'our assistant..
from the whole community without doubt with great care. I am sure that·
you pay attention also to this (i. c., to magic). Can you not ask your assist.ant? Perhaps he knows enough to get for us at least temporary relief, even
if for only a couple of hours." - "I cannot tell. Indeed, as It voung man,
he.-S.U.ff£r.eclJ!Q!~. and perhaps he really is able to practise the art
'Of shamanism, though I do not know whether for himself only 01' also
in behalf of other people. However, we may call him here, :lnd see what
he can do. Where is he? Go nnd call him."
They brought the assistant. He was a small fellow, quite young, ,,,jth
'Only one eye. The hot~se master asked him, "Here, ,Y0I1, of Kolyma birth,
perhaps you have some knowledge of this matter, some shamanist ic power
Dr magical force. Have a look at my wife, and try to help her son1l'how!" "All right!" said the fellow. "If J were in my own place, or if T Iwd at
least my own shamanistic garment, I might try to do something." To this
the tribute chief answered, "If ~'Otl only will try. I will procure the lH'ccssary
garment and all a.ppurtenances." The man was sill:'nt for a while. Then
he said, "I will try to practise, as far as I may and know. But if she should
die, do not be angry with me!" - "Oh, no! surdy not! Do whate\'('}' you
like. Before the beginning, however, give me n. few hours only. Let me
have one more look at her, though she is stlfl'f',ring." The~' brought the
shamanistic garment and arrayed him in it. The garment was too large
for him. He looked in it just like a stump in an overcoat. The O\'nel' of
the garment said, "Tie him up with a girdle. He' will tear off all the tassels."
One man went up to him and said, "Ld me gird ,YOU up!" - "'Yail a while,"
said the Kolyma shaman, "then you may gird me. I will give yOIl n sig-nal."
So he began to practise. He croaked three times like a rayen; then he
roared three times like a bear; then he howl cd three times like a wolf. After
that he stood up. His head pierced the roof, and the garment burst between
the shoulders. Then the door flew open, and the seyen shamans ,'ere hurled
o

_:....-.->i-~

1 Fits of shamanistic hysteria (Cr. Bogoras, "ThE' ChnkchE'o ").
Amon!! tIl(' HlIssian
c~eoles and Russianizcf\ natives, both on t.he Anadyr and the Kolyma, womf'11 oft(,11 haw'
so-called "nt,s" (npH":l,~KJoI., wit,hout any adkctlve). The paticnt,. during t,hE' fit·. sin~s improvised tuncs, and even pronounces words of an unknown In nguage. 'Vhen comin!! t,o herself,
she pretends not to rcmember what she has done, Snch sin!!.ing is also called slHlIllanis\ it'. and
prohahly all t,hls really !'rf!l'(,sl'nt,s HI(' I'('mllnnl,s of a 11101'(' anelf'nt shamanist h' 1'1'11('\ if'c.W. B.
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out of the house like seven shreds of skin. They died on the spot. He
~ began to practise. After some time he went to the patient, and cut her
~ body into small pieces. Each piece he took into his hands and put into his
mouth, sucked it all around, and then hlew on it. He put them together,
and blew upon them three tinH's. They joined again, and were covered
with a new skin. He blew three times more, and the body breathed. After
that he stepped toward the entrance ann sang for an hour, then for another
hour. At the beginning of the third hour, the woman came to herself, and
turned over on the other side. She even asked for a little piece of meat to
be put into her mouth. So he went back to her from the door, and asked
her, "How do you fecI?" - " I feel numb alI over!" He resumefl his singing
and performed until dawn. Then he stopped and ordered all the people
to lie down to sleep. When they awoke, the woman awoke with them, and
asked for food and drink. They pnt another piece of meat into her mouth.
From this time on she recovered rapidly, and after three days she was able
to take food and drink without assistance.
After that the tribute chief took his best horse, renowned in that region
for its swiftness. He put on it a saddle of silver, a bridle of steel inlaid with
silver, and a saddle cloth embroidered with silk. To the saddle he tied a
pouch containing two hundred rubles in cash. Then he took the horse
to the Kolyma shaman, but the shaman refused to accept anything. So the
tribute chief felt greatly afraid, and with much insistence and nJmost in
tears, begged him to take something. At last, the shaman consented.
He took the horse; but the hridle and the sa/Idle, together with the saddle
cloth, he took off and gave them back to the master. He also t.ook thirt.y
rubles only, and those not in silver, but in paper money. He rolled them up
and tucked them into the horse's left ear. Then he blew upon the horse
and struck it with his sta,fT; and the horse soared up on high, flew awa.y, and
vanished. They asked him, "Where did you send it?"- "I sent it to my
mother and sister. This will last them until my return."
Told hy Nicholas J<us'1koff, a RU8sian creole, in the village of the Pokhotsk, in
the Kolyma country, summer of 18f)().

17.

j
i
I

A

HUNTING TALE.1

Three men lived togeth~r. I cannot tell to what tribe or clan t.hey may
have belonged,- whether they were peasants or cossacks, or Yakut or

f

~I

.,1~
~I

"
1)
'I

1 This talc seems to be composed of mixed elements, Russian and native.
The sahles
that play so prominent a role In it. were quite abundant in the Kolyma country l\ century
ago. hut since the sixties of the nineteenth ccnt.ury, not a single track of a sable has been inct
with in the J{olyma, partly because they have been mercilessly pursued and part.ly because
they have migrated to tho south.-- 'V. n.

Yukaghir or something else. They were good hunters, and every fall with
the first snow they would set off to hunt sable and red and gray foxes. Each
time they would divide the skins into three equal parts. One year the snow
fell very early and it was time to go on the hunt. One of the companions,
who was somewhat poorer than the rest went to t.he others and invited them
to go. It seems that he wanted to buy some provisions, and so ,van ted to
make haste to get the means for purchasing them. The other, being richer,
wanted to wait a couple of days. lIe waited two da~'s, but still they were.
not ready. They asked him to wait a little longer. He waited again.
Meantime the fallen snow had grown harder. It was the very time to go:
so he went to his compa.nions, anrI said, "See here! Perhaps 'y011 arc not
yet ready, but 1 shall not wait any longer. Yon see, the snow has already
hardened. We have missed the last t.ime. l"urther delay will spoil the
hunt altogether."
So he went home, mounted his horse, and called his hunting dog. With
these he went, and at f)nce fonnd the tracks of four sahles. He had a good\ -,
dog: so he let him loose, and the dog followed the sables and chased them to I
an open lake. There all the ice he caught all four of them. He crossed '~f..
over the lake, and on the other shore made a fire, prepared some foorI, and
skinned the sables. All at once the other two companions arrived and
congratnlated him on t.he successful hunt. He thanked thell1, invited them
to pass the night with him, and the next morning to start hunting in com-,'
mon, as was their cnstom in former times. They consented, and stayed
there. The night passed. In the morning they got up al\(I went hunting
in different directions. They also chose the halting-place for the next night,
anel promised 10 be there in time for the evening meal. The first hunter
arrived there, however, the last of all, he WllS so late. The other two brought
eight sables, alld he alone also brought eight. They skillne<1 them all and
dried the skins. The next morning they proposed to continue the hunt;
e will
but the first hunter said, "I must go home for a couple of days.
divide these skins equally among liS; then I will go home, anrI be back in
two or three days." They had, in all, twenty sable skins, hut in distributing them they gave him only five skins, and took fifteen for themselYes,
and he was the one who had canght more than half of the whole. So he
said, "No, that is not fair. Let us share equally. You haH~ given me too
little. 'Ve must have six sables a piece, and the two sables over are surplus."
They refnsed to comply, and offered him the former five. Ill' took these
five skins and f<>lt wronged: so he departed withont any greeting. After
some hesitation, they followed him. They rode quite silently for a long
time, and thcn they saw near the t.rail a house that they had never seen
before. Near the entrance stood a birch tree, very thin and high. They
wondered at the house and the tree, and asked themselves, "How is it that
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never before have we seen this house in our neighborhood? Let us enter
and see who may live in it!" So they entered, and saw an old man, quite
small, and wizened with age. He was so thin that his head was held in
place by a single sinew only. His arms and legs were like grass blades,
almost ready to break in two. They entered, and saluted the old man.
He said "Sit down 0 hunters! Tell me, please, what success have you
"
. enougI"
'1'1 le
had in your
pursuit?" The two said, "Thank God! faJr
}.
third one replied, "Look here, uncle! We hunted together, and were
indeed fairlv successful. I caught a little more than they, and in the end
thev refused. to give me even a fair and equal share." - "How was t Ilat, "
ask~d the old man. He told what had happened. "Listen, my friends!"
said the old man. "I will tell yOI1 a story of a similar kind. I too, in my
time, was a hunter, and was alwa~ls ready to wander about.. No kind of
game could escape me, but in sharing with my companions, I was t.oo exacting and close-fisted. One time, while traveling alone, I met a young woman,
or, rat.her a girl. She came to me and stretched out her hand and gave me a
blow on t.he ear. At the same time she said, 'You were a man, now you
must be a wolf. For t.hree days, yOH shall run, antI after the third day you
shall come here to this ver~' place.' So J, who had been a man, immediat.ely
turned into a wolf. I ran about. for three whole days, and then I returned to
the same place from which I had started. The woman was already there.
She struck me again on the face, and said ltloud, 'You were a wolf, now turn
into a man again!' I turned into a man. She took my hand and led me on
to a village. When we wet"e neat" the village, she struck me again on the
face, and said, 'You were a man, now turn into a bunch of grass.' So I
turned into a bUllch of grass and remained motionless at the place where
I stood, close to the t.rail. The people of that village were driving over me,
and the runners of the sledges hurt me every time. The people often felt
angry at me, and wanted to cut me down, but they negle:ted t.o do S?
\Yell, I existed somehow. I felt much pain 'and fear, and It was only m
the depths of the night that I had any respite at all. J cannot tell how long
I sta~led thcre, days or months, or ma~ll)e years. I was more d:ad t.han
alive. Then at last t.he woman came. She kicked me, and saId aloud,
" You. were a bunch of grass, now turn again into a man!" So I turned
into a man. I felt quite savage, and wanted to retaliate. She took my
hand and led me on. I said to myself, 'What if I tr~r and do t.he same t.o
her?' So I stretched out m~r hand and gave her a blow on t.he ear, and
said aloud, 'You were a woman, now you must turn into a birch tree.'. I
remembered the incantation; but in my haste I could pot think of anythmg
besides a bireh tree, so she turned into a birch tree. From that t.ime on,
she has been a tree, and I do not know how to restore her to her former
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human shape. The second part of the incantation has ceased to work.
I have tried it again and again; but it has lost its force, I do not know why.
So I constructed this small house, and am living here. I say to myself,
, Let me die at least near this birch tree!' So you see I am severely pun ished.
My arms and legs have become like grass blades, my body is almost ready
to break down, and my head to fall ofT. I think t.hat God has sent this
punishment to me and to the woman, in order to make us a living lesson.
to other people who pass by on this road. So I say to you t.wo, cease to
do wrong to your companion, lest worse luck hefall you!"
The two greedy ones felt afraid, and they said, "The old man speaks
the truth, it is too dangerous." They shared the sable skins equally, and
gave six skins to the first huntC\'. Two sable skins were left over. They
took one for themselves, and gave the other to the first hunter. Then the
old man fell down and died, and the birch tree turned into its former self
and became a woman. U"\Vho arc you?" asked the men. "I am hunting
. luck," said the woman. " She asked them to help her in bmying the old
man. The other two hunters refused to do so; hut the first hunter said,
"I will bury him all alone." So he dug the grave, and then made a coffin
of larch-wood. He buried him in due form, as is the cust.om. The woman
thanked him; and when he departed, she gave him a small pouch made of
various shreds of cloth. He took the pouch, and said t~ himself, "For
what is this pouch? It seems of no use." She answered his thoughts,
« Do not say that this pouch is of no use.
It will be good all ,,"our life."
He went home and opened the pouch. It was full of silver money. He
spent the money, but whenever he took out money, the pouch was filled
again. So he lived and lived, and could not empty t.he pouch; and his
widow after him also could not. spend all the money.
Told by Nicholas Kusakoff, a Russian Creole, in t.he village or Pokhot.sk, in the
Kolyma country, summer of 1896.

18.

STOHY ABOUT THE DAD .l\IEHCHANT.I

Three brothers lived. I ~annot t.ell who they were, whether Russian
or Yakut. They lived in a wild place, somewhat after the manner of Lamut
nomads. Two of the brothers used to go on hunting trips. The third one
stayed at home. None of them knew whether they ever had had father,
mother, or sister, or even so much as a relative. The two elder brothers
----------------._- -- ---------._------------

--- ----_._-----_ ... --------

._----

This st,ory refers !wrhnps t·o some real incident, Event·s like this sWI happ/'n in northeast·ern Siberia. However, the manner in which it Is tol!i corrcspon!is t,o tlJ(' 1'<1 yIp of local
Russian folklol'c.- 'V. H.
I
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would come home for a day or two, and then leave again for six or seven
days. The~' used to bring home costly peltries, also reindeer and elk carcasses. They gave everything to the third brothcr, and they did not even
care what happened to their game. They never asked him, "What are
you doing with all these things? Do you store them away, or simply
throw them away as rubbish?"
One day these two brothers prepared for a longer trip than usual. So
they said to the housekeeping brother, "Perhaps we shall not be back
for a long time. Stay at home, and eat of the meat we have brought."
After that they left. One evening, the brother who kept house was singing
songs for his own recreation. Theil he heard n. noise wit.hout. He hurr~e(l
to the entrance; but at this moment entered a man, tall of stature, carrymg'
i~ his hands a bear lance inlaid with silver. He was clad in beau tifllI
garments embroidered ,,,ith silk. It was the had merchant. The y?~tng
man was much frightened, and receded to a remote corner; hut the VISItor
said gruffly, "Help my workman unload the pack-horses!" The house
master hurried out. and saw a man IHlsj!ing himself with nine pack-horses.
He helped him take off the loads. While doing this, he heard somebody
cough. He looked back, and saw a woman wrapped up in fox garments.
He approached her, and asked her with much gentleness to enter the house.
Then he opened the door and showed her the way. As soon as she was
inside, he helped her lay oli her garments. She was middle-aged, but very
strong and pretty. The Bad :Merehant looked at his doings with m\l~h
scorn. He sat before the fire, warming his back. All the time he held 10
his hands the big bear lance inlaid with silver.
After a while thc Bad Merchant asked the house mast.er with still more
gruffness, "Do ~!ou not. know of some goo(l pasture here for horses?" " Yes,
I know of onc." "Then help m~r workman t.o take the horses t.here."
They had a meal and drank their tea. After that. they t.ook t.he horses to
the ~asture. ,V hen t.hey were going hack, the house master asked of the
workman "And who are vou this visitor an(l the woman?" - "Do you
not know' him? He is t.he "13a:1 Merchant. ·1 thought he would kill you at
first sight. He has a very bad temper. No house did he ever pass t.hat he
did not kill somebody. It is your special luck t~lat you have been spared so
far." Thc young man ceaserl asking, and kept his t.houghts to himself.
They ent.ererl the housc. The Bad l\,ferehant was sitting, as before, ncar
the fire, lance in hand. The house master hurried to his baek room and
threw out a great Humher of furs, sables, gray foxes, black fOXI~S, bears, all
kinds of pel tries that exist in the world. He threw aU this at the feet of the
IVlerchant. The latter, seeing such riches, put the lance on the floor and
bent over the heap. The ~'Oll1lg man, with an innocent face, picked up the
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lance. "What a heautiful lance!" said he, "and what a shaft! StrJ I:
like iron. Even against a bear such a shaft would hold out and ne\'~f~
break." Then he poised it in his han(I~. Together with the shaft it weighed
no less than one pud.! He took thelitncc by the iron and lifted it, shaft
upward, and all at once struck the Dad Merchant. on the neck. The'woman
seized a knife and tried to stab him; but he struck her with the shaft, and
she fell down senseless. Then he cried to the workman, "Bring those elkhide lines there in the corner!" Wit.h them he bound him securely. The
woman came to herself, but he violated her. Then he said to the w;rkman,
"You accompanied him on his t.ravels, and were compelled hy him to do
his work, and he paid yOIl with hlows. You might have exped('d a violent
death at allllost any hom. Now that God has brought yOIl here to me,
I restore you t? freedom. Take his horses and go where\'1T you wish!"
The workman stayed thet:e, howl~ver, for five days more. A fter that the
elder brothers came, and saw the Bad Merchant. in bonds. The woman was
bound likewise. So the elder brothers said, "Ah! it is you! \Ye have heard
much about you. So many people of these parts complain of .vour doings.
This time God has given us occasion to overcome you. Now the complaints'
of the people will ccase. They turned to their brother and thanked him;
heartily: It is you who caught him and liberated the countrv." I do not
know, .however, what they did to the prisoners. Probably they tortured.
them to death. That is all.
H

Told by NidlOlas KUS1kolT, a Russian crcole, in the village of Pokhotsk in the.

Kolyma counf.ry, summer of

19.
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STr;;I'MOTIIF:H AND STEPDAUGJITER. 2

There was an old man with his wife. They had one daughter. After
some time the aU woman died. He married another woman, and also had
a daughter by her. The woman hated her stepdaughter and ill-used her
in a thousand ways. As soon as t.he father was gone, the stepmother ahused
the girl with words and blows. Then she would push her Ollt of the house,
unfed and unclad. In the evening, t.he father would come home, an(] say,
"0 daughter! why have you such a tired look? Pcrlmps Illy new wife does
not act quite fair toward j''ou?'' - "No," the dallghter would say, "she
docs nothing wrong to me." Thlls she would refllse to complain. They
lived in this way, and the young girl suffered much. At last she could
1
2

W.B.

Thirty-six pounds avoirdupois.
This Is a version of the well-known Rns,iall tale, Imt wit·h some dot ails of local life.-
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endure jt no longer; so when the father came Lack in the evening, she said,
"0 father! take me away! I cannot live here any longer. Take me rather
to the Unclean Idol." I The father said, "Why, my child, if yOIl feel so
badly, I will rather stay here and watch over you. Perhaps then life will
become more bearable for you." So the next day he did not go hunting,
but staj'ed at home. His wife, however, was so angr~T with him, that she
began to ill-use both him and her stepdaughter. She even beat the latter
worse than ever. The old man tried to stop his wife, hut she struck him
also. Then he said, "0 child! you were right, I cannot bear to look upon
your distress, and I have no power to help you: rather than have you stay
here I will carry you away to the Unclean Idol. He shall eat you all at
once, and there will be an end to this sorrow."
In the morning he attaehe(l his dogs to his sledge, and said to his
daughter, "Now get ready! We will go to the Unclean Tdol." His wife
was very glad, and helped her stepdaughter get ready to depart. The old
man said to the girl, "You mllst take from the fireplace some ashes and a
few coals, and put them into a handkerchief. 'Vhen you feel hungrj', take a
kettle and put" into it some of these ashes and coals. This will serve you
as food." So they went away and drove for a long time. They came to
the house of the Unclean Idol. He was not at home. So the father said,
"0 child! I will go back and you must stay here and wait for the house
master." He went away. The daughter stayed there, full of sorrow.
Evening came, and she felt hungry: she took a kettle and put into it some
ashes and coals. She put the kettle ncar the fire. After some time she
looked into it, and it was full to the brim of cooked fat and meat. She
put the food into a bowl of birch wood, on a shelf she found a horn spoon
and went to eat. All at once a board of the flooring was lifted up, and from
there appeared a great number of mice and toads, ermines, and all kinds of
small vermin. They piped, "We are children of the Unclean Idol. Our
father has not come back for several days, and we feel hungQ', Give us
some food too from your hirch bowl with your horn spoon! 'Ve know those
things very well. The,y are of our own house." So she fed the whole pack,
giving to one a spoonful, and to another half a spoonful, and in the end
nothing was left for herself. The vermin had enough, and went back under
the flooring, and the girl lay down to sleep quit.e hungQT.
Early in the morning there was heard a great noise and clatter. The
Unclean Idol came flying with his broad paper wings, alighted, and entered
I "Unclean Idol" (Russian JIlIo.Jl'r, IlOI':UlJ,Tit) is usually applied in Eussian sLnri"s
to represent.ations of heathcnism. The wonl rror:tlIbTH (unclean) is derived from t·he
Latin paRanis ("pagan "). lINe. howcvcr. it. is simllly n, mOllst,er,- 'V. B , - - Sce Holl,e
und Polivka. I. c.. vol. 1,1°7.- F. B.
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the house. "Oh, oh, oh! We heard nothing, we saw nothing, the little
Russian bone came to the house of its own free will." All at. onee a hoard
was lifted, as hefore, and his vel'mill children s}>mted ant in all directions;
and they piped, "0 father! do not do her any hartn! She treated us kindly,
and gave us food to eat. You mnst reward her for this. Otherwise, we
might have died of starvation." "Ah!" said the Unclean Idol, "she is
clever." He brought a sable overcoat and a bagful of silver mone~·. "This
is my present to yon. When your father comes again, you may take this
and go home with him." He stayed for a while and departed again. In
the meantime her father fclt very sorry about her, and at last said to himself, "Let me go, at least, anrl have a look at the little bones of my dear
daughter." So he set off, and came to that house. The Unclean Tdol was
not there. He entered the hOl\se, and his danghter was sitting there quite
ready to depart. She was clad in a sable overcoat and had in her hand a
bagful of silver moncy. She said, "0 father! let us go hack to our house!"
They set off. The stepmother waited for them at home. Her small bitch,
however, also waited ncar the entrance, and t}1('1l she began to hark: "Bow.
wow! the old man is COIning, and he is bringing his daughter alHl her money
is rattling in the bag." The woman struck the dog with a stick, and ordered,
You little fool! you had hetter say, 'The old man is coming and is bringing
his daughter, and her honcs are rattling in the bag.''' But the dog was
quite firm. She would ccase for a little while, but as soon as the woman
stepped away, she would bark louder than before: "Dow-wow! the old
man is coming; he is bringing his daughter, and her money is rattling in the
bag." At last the old man came to the house, and the woman saw the sa\"
coat and the money of her stepdaughter. She looked on with much em,. I
and then said to the old man, "Now, you must take my own daughter als~r
and carry her to the Unelean Idol's house. Let him give her too similar
presents." He took the daughter of his second wife and carried her 0\,('1'
to the Idol's house. He left her there and returned home. Evening cam(~,
She felt hungry: so she put some ashes and coals into the kettle, and put it
near the fire. I n due time the kettle was full to the brim with cooked fa t
and meat. As soon as she was about to eat, a board of the flooring was lifter!
up; and the vermin children of the Unclean Idol appeared from there, more
numerous than ever. She grew very angry; and struck at them in all (lirections. She even broke the legs and arms and backs of several. So they
scurried back, piping and crying. In the morning, the Unclean Idol came
home. He asked the animals, ""Veil, now, children, and this one, how did
she act toward you? " - " i\ h! she beat \IS mercilessly. Our legs, arms, and
backs arc dislocated or broken. All of us are suffering." The Unclean Idol
grew angry. He caught the girl and tore her in two. Then he swallowed
l(
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both parts, and "omited the bones into the corner. After a while her mother
said to the old man, "Now, go and hring m~' daughter back. Take care lest
you leave behind any of her prcsents." The 01(1 man went to the house of
the Unclean Idol who was not at home whcn he arrived. He opened the
entrance, but the girl was not to be seen. Only some bones were heaped
in the corner. He looked at theIH, and recognized them as the remnants of
bis daughter. So he put them into a bag and started home. Her mother
waited on them with great impatience; but the little bitch barked again:
"Bow-wow! t.he old man is coming back, and thc girl's bones are rattling
in the bag!" "Ah, you little fool! rather say' The girl's money is rat.t1ing
in the bag.''' The old man came. She rushed out and caught the hag.
It was filled with bones. "Ah, ah! where is my little girl?" "I found
only her bones, so I brought them home." The woman wailed aloud, hut it
was too late. The cnel.
Taken down 1Iy Il1noc~('nt BcrcskclI, a eossnck of Kolyma from the words of a
Russian creole wornnn, Mary 13ereskem, in the village tlCr;)sses" (tlI{,pcCTJ,1") in the
Kolyma country, winter of J8!}5.-~ W. B.

21.

SEA-WANDEHTmK.

On the seashore, upon an island, stood a village of the Maritime people.
The village was very large, the houses were more numerous than the leaves
on a tree. Several people began to talk among themselves. "Let us
travel, that we may sec a.ll the wonders of the sea!" One of them was
"a knowing one." 1 He knew aU kinds of incantations, even the chief
incantation of the Zyrian people. These Zyrian people were an ancient'
heathen tribe, who lived on the seashore. 2 All the other travelers were quite
common people. They entered a skin boat and started off. After a long
time the winds and the currents ca.rried them toward an island. They
landed at a safe place ancl walked along the shore. It was a broad strip
of sand, and higher up was a steep bank of firm ground. On it were the
houses of people. They climbed the bank, but the houses had disappeared.
The entrances were not to be found. Only a number of willow bushes were
scattered about and wherever they stepped, or wherever they put their
feet a great clamoring of children came up from underground. The whole
1 In local Russian 3H:1TJn1nb1i1.
This is nca,rly the same as "shaman," but of more
Indefinite character. Cf. also Bogoras, " The Chukchee." 472.- W. B.
2 The Zyrian trihe Is of Finnish ori~ill.
The Zyrialls live on both sides of I·he Northern Ural Mountains, along the Pechora River, and also along some tribul.aries of the Obi
River. A confused remembrance of them was brought Into nort.hcasl;crn Asia by Rllsslan
cossacks and other Immigrants. I,he greater part of whom came from northcrn European
Russia and all along the northern parl;s of Siherla.- ,Yo B.
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bank resounded wit.h the nOIse of their voices. At last. they found an
entrance among the roots of a willow bush, and entered a house, which
lay entirely underground. The people bade them welcome, and gaye them
food and drink. These pcople werc Polar Fox people. All of them were
quite young and strong. Only one was an aged, decrepit old man who could
hardly walk about, even with t.he help of his long staff. The other people
soon went out; but the aIel man stayed behind, and immediately said to
the guests, "0 you ChristiansP if ~'ou are such, indeed, clo not stay here
for a single night, but rather sail away. While walking above, you trod
down ever so many Fox children. If you should Shl~' here for a night,
they would certainly kill y~u out. of spite and revenge. Tn ke war!ling and
go away in time!" So they entered their skin boat and sailed Hway. They
moved on for a long time, and at last they saw another island. On that
island was a village and some people were living th('1'c. Jn front of the
island, in the sea, st.oo(l a tree of gigantic size, full of houghs. These
boughs and branches were so close t.o one another, that not. even :t finger
could be thrust in between them; and in the middle of the trunk there was
an excrescence, ever so large. They stopped their skin hoat and gazed at
the new wonder. The tree stood holt upright; t.hen all at once it bowed
down lower and 10\\'cr, and at last was imlllersed in the wat.er, boughs,
excrescence, and all- and vanisherl from sight. Then thcy saw on shore
a number of people, all one-sidecl,2 running to and fro, and catching fish.
They were just like ordinary men split in two. The two halves would meet
and stick together and wouM become whole men. Then they would part
again, and each half would race along the shore so swiftly that it would outrun a flying bird. These halves of men were catching fish in the following
manner. They spread their fingers, ran down into the water and vanished
in t.he sea. Aftpr a while they came back on a run and to every finger a
fish was hanging. They caught the fish wit.h t.heir fingers. After t.hat the
big tree would also emerge from the water, bough after bough, and stand
straight up again, as before; but it would be thoroughly white from the
mass of fish on it. Every little bough would have a fat fish hanging on it.
The tree stood up and trembled, as if alive; ancl then all the fish were swung
up to the excrescence, when they vanishe({,3

--------_ ..... _--------

... - .. - -- . - - - - - - - - - - -

Literally, "orthodox" (npano('.I.I:lnllhlC). an inyocatlon much used III Hussian among
the Ja"ger classe.~ of people, meal1il1~ abollt, the same as the EOJl;lIsh "~(,l1tkl11en.'· - W. B.
, Sec Bella Coola (Boas, Frn-n7.. ]n,ri"",,:sche 8nurn I-'on drr Nord-l'"d/isc),,'" KUett
Amrrikn,q, 256); Chijlewyll.n (Petitol" 'F.mile. Trnditions Indienne,. till (',wnda j\-lJrd-Oueal.
363); 'r~lmshian (Boas, Franz, "Tsimshian Tl'xts" Rnl/.eUn 27, RurcrJ.tl of II meriea n Ethnology, Wa~hlngton, 1902, 10;',) - F. B.
S :'leo the Eskimo tale of Glviolc (refcrellces In Doas. FrRllz, .. F,sldmn or naffill I ,and and
Hudson nay" Bulletin, A ",rriran lIfu .•cum of Natural lli"tory, vol. H,. :~(l): Tlingit- \:-iwanton,
John It., "TlInglt l\1yths and Tex!-s" Bulletin 39, Burrn" of Amen'en" E/hnology.\Vashlng1

ton. 1909,317).- F. B.
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The voyagers gazed upon these wonders, but, being afraid of the onesided people, the~' did not land there, hut sailed by. After a while they
were carried off to still another island. They landed there, and walked along
the shore. A village stood there, with numerous houses. They approached,
and saw near the village, down the steep bank, a great mass of food lying in
heaps higher than a man's stature. It was mostly meat of wild rcimleer.
The people had neither allUS nor urethra. They killed many wild reindeer.
Then they cooked the meat in huge iron kettles. 'Vhen it was done,
they put the kettle under their bare armpits and kept it there for a while.
They lived on the steam they inhaled through their armpits. After that
they would turn the kettles over and throw all the meat dow'n the ba.nk.
The voyagers felt very hungry, and wanted to eat of this strange refuse;
but all of a sudden there came from the houses men with long staffs, who
shouted to them, "Don't touch that meat! It is bad. Rather come here!
e will give you good meat, we will feed you with clean provisiolls. That is
. offal!" 1 They entered the nearest house. The people of the island gave
them the choicest meat and dried fat and brought in large bladders filled
with pure oil. They ate heartily.
An old man was sitting opposite them, and was an the time attentively
watching their doings. "All!" said he, "so this is your manner of eating!
It seems you relish it." The" knowing one," the man with incantations,
wanted him to do the same. "Do try and have a morsel!" "I wish I
could!" said the old man; "But ~!ou see yourself, with your own eyes that
we have neither anus nor urethra. 'Vhat, then, would become of me?"
The other one, however, did not desist.
Ah, father! Do take a morsel!
I will arrange that you may enjo~! it without danger." "AhI" said the old
man, "I have lived long enough; so let me try it once, though I die from it!"
He took a small bit and swallowed it. "Ah! it is sweet." He took another
piece, and by and by had eatc~ a large and hearty meal, in the manner of
human beings. In due time, however, he felt uncomfortable, and shouted,
"My buttocks prick me, my buttocks prick me!" Tears started from his
eyes from pain. The man with incantations took a splinter of drift larchwood and made it round and sharp-pointed. He pronounced several
incantations over it, and then thrust it through the old man's breeches,
thus making an anus for him. In a similar manner he made for him also a
urethra. At the same moment the old man eased himself in both ways,
and became like an ordinary man. But the others were without openings,
as before.
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I See references in Boas. "Tsimshlan ]'v[yUlOlogy" (ThirtY-first ,lnnual Report, Bureau
oj American Ethnolooy, Washington, HllOl. 773.- F, B.
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The next mOl'l1ing, however, the \·jsitors ,,,ere requested to furnish the
whole population with anus and I1l'cthra, for which they ',:ere paid generously with costly fur. Till then they had traveled among all these wonders
and terrors without any provisions, but from here they took along plenty
of dried meat"
Th~y sailed on, and reached another is\a,nd. A single house, quite large,
sto~d on the bank. In it liwd an old man and his wife. Before the entrance
a big brown bear ,vas tied to a post. It was their watch-dog. Close to the
house stood two racks of drying poles filled with human flesh. There were
shoulders along with arms and hands in one piece; and the fingers glistened
with rings, gold and silver. The Jwads were omamcnted with earrings, and '-,
the legs with feet hooted in leather and chamois. The travelers were luuch \ l
afraid, but they did not dare to say a.nything. The old ma.n said to ~1is ">\1~'
wife, "Bring some cloud-berries for our guests." So she brought a (1Ish
full of rosy fi'nger tips of women and children, cut off with great care. These
finger tips, indeed, looked like so many berries. The" knowing one", said
to his companions. " Do not eat this food. Hide it in the bosom of your
clothes." Thev were all clad in f111' shirts, and gil·t aroulld with large girdles
of many-colore:l stuff, as is the custom with our people. So thpy dill as
they were told, and after the mea.\ they went out of the house as if to ease
themselves. They loosened their girdles, and all the,se awful finger tips
glided down to the ground. They went back. The old woman was already
preparing beds for them. "These places are for ~Jou, and these also. Lie
'
" k ' one "
1. H'Y went ou t
agam;
an d tl. le-nmnng
down and have your rest. " rpl·
said, "'Ve cannot stay here. The only way to do is the following. We
will return, and I shall take my pipe and have a short smoke. That done,
I shall knock the glowing ashes out of the bowl. Then all at once I shall
howl like a wolf. You must be careful and hold on to nl(' at that very
moment. I shall rush out and take you along."
He had a smoke, ancl knocked the glowing ashes out of the pipe bowl.
Then all at Ollee he howled like a wolf. The bear in front of the door fell
down at once and snored loudly. The old man and the old woman within
the house fell asleep and slept like logs. The visitors went out and found
the skin boat.
They gave up journeying farther, and turned homeward. On the return
journey, they made almost no landings, hut sailed steadily on. They re\'isited only those people whose intestines they had provided with openings,
and obtained from them more provisions for the last part of their jou1'lley.
1 See Eskimo (Boas. "The Eskimo of Ba.mn Land !\lId Hudson Bl\,~'" Bulletin Anlt'rican
Museum of Natural History, vol. 1;,.170)): for ot.!H'r references. Ibid .• 3GO; Wishram (Huplr,
"'Vishram Texts" Publications. Americrln Ethnological Society. yol. 2. 19).- F. B.
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They were traveling, not for a single year, nor for two ~Jears, but for t.hree
complete years, of twelve months each. All of them had wives at home,
some of whom had heen left with child. These women had had time to
give birt.h to their children, and the chilclren were already toddling about
and babbling lustily, though not very intelligibly. So they came home.
Their wives ,,,ere told by neighbors, "Come out! Your husbands have come
back!" They almost lost their senses for joy, because they had believed
that their husbands were dead and gone. As soon as the men came into
the house, the women glanced at. them and swooned. They remained
unconscious for many hours, and cOl1ld hardly be restored. After that they
lived with their husbands exactly as they had in former times. The end.l
. Told by Innocent !Corkin, a ltussianilled Yukaghir man, in the village of Polehotsk, in the Kolyma country, summer of ]896.
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La'la was very rich in peltries. Among all the Chukchee people along
the border he was known for his costly furs. He was also a great warrior,
and lived all by himself; onl~' with his own family. One time the Chukchee
said among themselves, "Let us go and make war on La'la! V{e will take
his pel tries and kill the people." They went, and they were more numerous
than mosquitoes, all ~Joung men and strong. La'la's father and mother
were quite old. He had also it single brother, a mere lad, not yet full grown.
This morning La'la walken on snowshoes and broke the one for the right
foot. Therefore, after dinner, he went into the woods with his brother to
hew out a new board for the broken snowshoe. While he was working the
lad climbed a high tree, and was pla~Ting among the thin branches near the
top. He played there, and looke(l homeward. From the top of the tree
he could see their house and everything around. He played there for some.
time, and said suddenly, "Khadya, 3 there are the Chukchee, coming to
See p. 87. note 3.
This story is ven' int.eresting, becRHse it, trellots of La·la. the tribal hero of the ChHvantzi.
whose name Is known to t.he present, day amon!!: the last remnant.s of t.his tribe, and also
speaks of the wars between the Chuvant,zi and the Chukehee. It Is probably only a fragment
of a longer tale. The episodes comTlosillg it reappear In several other tales among the Russianlzcd natives, Chukchee, and YlIlmghit·. The Ko]),na version of this story, however.
calIs La'ia and his brother Yukaghlr. The Interchange of these two tribal names. adds j;o
the probability that the Chuvantzl were a branch of the Yukaghir tribe (Bogoras, "The
Chukchee," 15).- W. B.
, This word was indicated as belonging to t.he Chllvant,zl langnnll"e. It Is supposed to
mean "elder hrot.her ". - 'V. B.
1
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attack La'la!" La'la looked up, and asked, ,', \Vlutt do you say?" - " Ah,
nothing! I am only playing with twigs.'" After a while he said again,
"Khadya, they are coming to La'la's house." La'la looked up, and asked
again; "What do you say?" - " Ah, nothing! I am playing with twigs."
A third time he said, "Khadya, thcy are coming!" And indeed, they had
come.· The old man ran out, and they followed him around the house.
He said, "Khadya, they are going to kill him." Three times they chased
him around the house, then one of them s·ei7.cd a piece of a sledge runner of
birch-wood and struck the old man on the head. "Khadya," said the J'oung
brother, "they have kille(l tile old man. The old man is gone." And
after a while, "Khad~Ta, they ltre breaking down the house and ar(~ looting
the sledges. They are driving a long needle into mother's tongue and make
.
her drag the tent poles. Now they are gone."
At last La'la had finishell his snowshoes, "Let us go home!" TheJ'
went home. "Why is it so quiet here? Not a voice is to be Iward. And
where is the old man? Why, t.he tent cover is torn off the poles! .\.1"(' the~'
going to move to another place?" Then he looked at the sledges, and theJ'
were empty. He came to the entrance. His father lay there in the house,
close to the entrance. The old man's head was broken, like an egg. The
mother was gone. "Ah, sorrow!" said La.'la, "was it of t.his you spoke up
in the tre.e?" - " Just so," answered the lad. "I saw from the tree, how they
killed the old man, and looted t.he sledges, and drove a long needle through
the old woman's tongue. Then they made her drag the tent poles.""Ah!" wailed La'la, "what is to be done?" They thought and 1hought;
but the bow and the quiver, the arrow and the,spears,- everJTthing had been
carried off. They were unarmed, and he had only the snowshoes "'hieh
he had mended in the forest. La'la put on the snowshoes, and they set
off. His younger brother followed him. They walke(l on; tlH'n the,Y came
to a large lake, round and smooth, just like a frying pan. 111 the III iddle
of it, on the smooth ice, was pitched the camp of the assaulters. They
were distributing the spoils among themselycs. La'ia spoke to his younger
brother, and ~aid to him, "Listen! I am going to turn yOll into a fox. After
that I shall go straight to them, and ~'ou must stay here and wait. I shall
go to them and try to get my bow anrl quiver. You must watch me; and
if I succeed in getting them, at that very moment. you must. appear, and
run within shooting distance. Glide in among the sledges, turn in zigza~-.
directions, and try not to be hit." - "How shall I do it?" said the youn\ I
man. "Are •you not a Yukaghir?" 1 said La'la. "You must know how t(..lJ..
1 But the word" JOmdya" a little aboy!' was indicated
version. footnote. p. 95.- ·W. B.
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avoid arrows and spears. Run down the lake and lure thclII on, only mind
not to lead them too far away, and I shall follow." He made a circuit
around the lake, then he took off his snowshoes and left them behind.
He we~t to the Chukchcc camp from thc north, along thcir usual way. He
.-' ,~aded In, the snow, pretended to stumble, and assumed the air of being very
tIred. 1 hen he w~nt over the beaten path, and boldly approached the
camp. "Here, boys! WhataboutLn,'la? Have you killed La'la?"-"Oh,
yes, we killed him with a piece of wood, just like an old woman. He did
not I.ift a hand in his own defence." - " Ah, ah! I thought he was a great
warnor. I came here from afar merely to have a look at him. Twas tol(l
several times that people would try to assault him, and he would wind in
among the assailers like a wet nettle-cord." - "Ah, nonsense! he was an
old man. He never struck a blow." "True, he did not, but at least his
peltries were numerous." - " As to that," said the Chukchce "there is no
mistake about them. The peltries were abundant. 'Ve arc e~'er so numerous, and everyone of us had a share." After a while he said again, "See
h~re, brothersl They say his bow and quiver are ever so large, and also
hIS snowshoes. Show them to me! I have come from afar in ordcr to have
a look at them, because it is said, 'La'la's bow is a three men's bow.' Is it
really so heavy and imposing?" They suspected nothing, and so brought
forth La'la's arms. Two men were carrying his bow, two others his quiver,
and two more his snowshoes. "Ah!" said La'la, "indeed, it is true! Thev
are quite heavy." He took the bow and pretended to drop it. Then I:e
tried the snowshoes and deftly put them on. At that moment, the small
fox started off and ran away. All the young people rushed out, and
cI:ossed his path, far ahead of him. So the fox returned to the camp, and
Iud among the lodges. The Chukchee shot at it (as thick as rain fell the
arrows), but nobody could so much as graze it. It turned again and ran
awa~' up the trail. The young mcn followed it, shooting and shouting.
Two old men were sitting on a pack-sledge looking on at the chase.
One said in his mother tongue, "He, he, he! La'la monia'lo khanidula "I
which means, "Be careful, bO~lS! La'la will tear the stomach out' of
y~ur b?dies." 2 "Why have you given him the bow and the quiver?"
, HIS neIghbor, however, nudged him with his elbow. "You fool! Hold
your tongue!" The young people, however, did not listen to anyone,
and ran on. La'ia followed in the rear, and one by one he killed the Chukchee, beginning with the one running farthest in the rear. He shot and
shot. Not a single arrow missed its aim. After that he turned back to the
: These w?rds were al~o said to helong to the Chuvant,:>:i lallguage.- W. B.
- In dresslIlg the huntmg-q\larry. the belly is ripped up. and t,he stomach and other intestines are immediately pulled out.-W. B.
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sledges. The"e two old men were sitting there. He killed one,- the one" ,
who said, "Becareful, boys!" He struck him on the head with a piece o{~,.
wood. ,He took the other one along and married him to his mother. He
also turnecl his hrother hack into a man. To these three he ~ave e\'erything
he took from the Chukchee.
He went away from there, and arrived at another village. There he
married the pretty daughter of the chief. He liver) there with his pretty
wife. They had two children,- a boy and a girl. The children were growing up. The girl already could carr~' water from the river, and the boy
-could fetch fllel from the woods. One time the father hrought home a
large heath coek, and said to his wi fe, "Cook timt hcath cock! " She cooked
it, and they had a meal. After the meal she carried out the bones and the
-odrl piece3 in a large frying-pan, and then she vanished. They waited
for her, but she never came back. ' La'la went out to look for her~ but she
was nowhere to be seen. There were left only traces in the snow, as if a
,giant bird had brushed it with its wings.. From this he knew that someone with wings had carried her off.
One night passed. In the morning, he said to his children, "I will go
.amllook for your mother. YaH must stay at home and not show j'ourselves
outside. In three days, I shall come back. 'Vhether I find her or not, I .
.shall come to you." After that he left. On the way, he met a Buzzard:
·H Here, 13uz7.ard! have you not seen my wife?" "I will not tell vou.
Every time you meet me, ~'OU shoot at me. Why, then, should I tell ~ you '(
the truth?" After a while he met a l3luejay. " flere .Jay! who carried off .(
my wife?" - " I will tell you. When you lived with ~'our wife, you used to .
bring home all kinds of meat and other food. 'When I came and pecked
:at the food, you would not hinder me; so I will tell you the truth. He
who carried off your wife is Raven-Son, with beak of iron, and tail of grass.
You must go straight ahead in this direction, then ~'ou will find him."
La'ia thanked the Jay and set off. He walked straight ahead, and came to
:a place where there was a round hole in the ground, just like the fll1'row of a
fox. He looked in. A small old woman, wearing an apron of summer
:skins, was there, skipping about like a grasshopper. As soon as she saw
him, she tore off a narrow shred from her apron, cut it into small pieces, '
which she put into the kettle. She hung the kettle over the fire; and after
a while she took it off and invited La'la to eat, saying, "The meal is ready.
Sit down and eat!" He tasted of the food, and it "vas fat men t of the
mountain-sheep cooked with edible roots.
He went on, and after 11 while he came to another place. Smoke was
.coming Ill' out of the grollnd. He looked down the hole. An old woman
dad in a coat of autumn skins was skipping nhn\l1 like a jumping hare.
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As soon as she saw him, she cut off a narrow piece of her coat, chopped it Up'
fine, and put it into a kettle. She cooked it and invited him to partake of
the meal. He ate of the fooel, and it was fat meat of wild reindeer. When
he wanted to go away, the old woman said, "Go straight ahead, then you
wiII reach a place where the ground is smooth as icc. There you will see a
village. A number of children will be pla;ying ncar the houses. Many of
them will call after you. You must not answer, or go near them. Far off,
alone b~r himself, a small boy will be standing, all covered with scabs. You
must go to him. It is ~70ur own son." - "How can it be my son," shouted
La'la. "}\:fy son is at home. I left him at home." " You did," said the
old wom~n, "but meanwhile the Raven went back there and carried off
your boy. You must wait there till sunset. After sUllset, in the pale light.
of the night, when the moon is rising in the. sky, Ilaven will be asleep.
Then three women will come out of his house. They will walk around and
cry softly in the moonlight. You must go to them. They are his wives,.
all carried off from their husbands." La'la went on and found the village.
In the evening, when the three women appeared, he went t.o them. They
saw him, and cried more bitterly t.han hefore. "Oh, cease crying! Better
let us talk over what is to be done! Is there any way to kill Haven-Son?""How can you kill him? His body is iron. Unless, you succeed in setting
fire to his house, so that he may burn with the house, being asleep, and unable
to wake from fatigue." - " All right, let us try it!" They went to fetch
fuel, and carried it to the house quite noiselessly, like so many mice,- green
wood and dry wood, branches and sticks - all kinds of fuel. They surrounde(~ the house with a wall of wood as high as the vent-hole. Then they
set fire to it. The whole blazed up, and Haven-Son with it. He had nOo
time to wake up and groaned only once in his sleep. The fire subsided,
the coals burned out, and even the ashes grew cold. La'la gat.hered the
ashes and let them fly to the winds. Then he went home, taking along the
three women. He kept his own wife and sent the other two away to their
former husbands. After some time he gathered all his goods and set off'
for his mvn count.ry. The end.
Told by Nicholas J(usakofT, a Rw-sian crcole, in the village of Pokhotsk, the
Kolyma country, summer of 1896.
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TALE OF LA'LA.

(Anadyr Version)

1

There were some Chuvant.zi people, among them was an old man who
had four sons. The middle one was of ~reat strength. His name was La'la.
He fought all the time against the Chukehee, and killed a great nllmber of
them, hundreds and thousands and more. The Chukchee sought revenge.
One time La'la went into the woods to cut down a birch tree which he was
going to use for making a new sledge. He took along his youngest hrother.
The latter climbed to the top of a birch h'ee lind all at oncc muttered, " Ah!
The Chukchee are coming I" La'la asl\l'd from bencath, "'Yhat are you
saying? I cannot 'hear you." - "Ob, nothing. I only said' Ravens and
crows are coming.''' In truth the Chukehec were going to their father's
house. After a ~hile, the youngest. brother muttered, " Ah! the Cllukchee
have attacked father and am brotIH'rs!" - "\Vhat are you saying? I cannot hear what ~70U say." - "Oh, not.hing. I say that some 1"a\"('ns and
crows are attacking one another." After a while he mutt.ered, " Ah! they
have killed father and our brothers. They have driven off om hnd; and
mother is following in the rear, dragging the tent poles like a pack-n,jndeer."
« Ah!" said La'la, "let us go home!" - "Oh, oh!" answered the brother,
"this time you did hear what I said."
They hurried home. Their father and their brothers lay thcre murdered. The here! had disappeared; and the ground had been tram pled down
by the feet of the invaders. "Let us make haste!" said La'la. They hurried along on their snowshoes. After some time they saw the Chukchee .,,\/.
caravan. Their old mother, in the ver~r rear, was dragging some heavy
tent poles. She looked back and laughed softly. " Ah! now I am safe."
The brothers saw that the Chukchee were stopping for the night. The
women scraped the snow from the ground and pitched the tents. The
brothers overtook their mother and said to her, "Mother, you st.ay behind
here, and we wi11 go on." They approached the Chukehee camp. Then
La'la said to his brother, "You also stay here, and I shall go round about
until I am in front. of them. Then I sha.1l come back t.o you. And when
I make a sign wit.h my first finger, thus, you must t.urn into a fox, and run
about in full view of them. In this manner we shall vanquish t1H'Il1."
He made a circuit, and boldly went straight to the CI11lkchee camp. "Who
ar~ ~70U?" - "1 live farther aWfI.y than you. I came too late. I wlIlIted,
though to kill La'la." One man retorterl, "La'la has been kill{'d." Allother
I

Inserted here for the )lurpose of rea.dy comparison wiLh t,IH' prpcC'r!ing ta.!C'.- "'. B.
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contradicted, "No, he has not ,been killed." An old man said, "I am not
sure. His weapons though, have been taken,- his bow, 'quiver, and
arrows." - " Show them to me!" said La'la. It took six men to bring the
bow, so heavy was it, and eight men to bring the quiver. "All! here they
are! He took the bow and tried to string it, and then he let it go. "It is
too strong. I cannot string it." All at once he interrupted himself, and
pointed at something f~tr ahead. "Look there! "That is that there?"
It was his younger brother, ,vho had turncd into a fox, and was running
about in full view of them. All the Chukchee looked at the fox, nnd forgot
everything else. Then La'la seized the bow and shot them, In three hours
he had killed five hundred people. Only a few wet;e left. Then he laughed
aloud, and said, " Ah! that is enough; but another time do not come here
with such evil plans." The others, who were glad to be spared, immediately
broke camp and drove away.
La'la went to his mother, and said, "0 mother! now that our brothers
are dead, how shall we live? I think I must look for a wife. You are too
old. So I am going. Please get an overcoat ready for me of the \vorst
shreds of skin. I want it for my journey." He put on his best suit of
clothes,- trousers of white reindeer legskins, and a coat of spotted fawnskin,
all embroidered around thc skirts,- and over all this he donned a poor
and shabby overcoat made of shreds of skin. He went along on his snowshoes, and came to a river. There was a village there of thirty houses.
Near a water-hole he saw a number of women and girls. He went there and
lay down close to the water-hole. 'Vhen the women saw him, they laughed
and scoffed at him. "\i\That do ~'ou want, you shabby one, you dog of.the
springtime?" They spat at him, kickell him with their boots, and even
poured water over him. Finally, three sisters came there too. The two
elder ones also laughed at him, but the youi\gest did not laugh. They
wanted her to ill-use him, but she would not do so. "Ah, ah! scoffed the
others, "it seems that you like him! Perhaps you will marry him." At
last they filled their pails and went away. "'Vho are J'ou?" asked the girl,
.. and whjT are you lying here? Better get up and come to oUl' house!"l< And how can I find your house?
I do not know the wa,Y." - " Our house
is the one farthest away, it stands by itself. It is the highest of all, and its
skin cover is dazzling white. My father is the chief of the village. He is
the strongest man, and the best hunter. If you want to do so, you may
follow me." She went off, and he followed her. They came to the house.
;' Her father said, "Who is it, so poorly clad, that you bring with you here?"l< He is to be my husband." " Ah I if he is to be your husband, bid him
,; welcome." She made him sit down, and brought reindeer fat and dried
tongues. They ate heartily. Aftet' that she arranged the bed, and thej'
lajT down. He married her.
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Told by Mary Alin, a H.tls~htlvant,zi woman, and not.ed down by Mrs.
Sophie Dogoras, in the villag:e o~, t.he Anadyr country, summpr of 1000.

24.

TIlE WOMAN'S HEAD.

There was a village on the seashore which had ten or fifteen houses.
One of the inhabitants had a lazy son. The father could not inclucc him to
bring water from the river or to fetch fuel from the woods. All he did was
to walk along the seashore, singing songs. Tlwre was no end of hi" songs.
One day he left the village, and walkeri so far that he lost sight of the houses.
He strolled on, singing lustily. All of a sudden, he saw a CHnoe of iron
moving across the sea directly tm'..-ards him. He stopped and waited for it.
A young, pretty girl was seated ill the canoe. She had in lH'r hand~ a large
double paddle, also of iron, hut she did not paddle at all. Nen'rthelpss, the
canoe moved ou, cutting the water like a living thing. It came to the
shore. The girl extended the iron blade toward the man, ancl said to him,
"Here, young man! put your pretty head upon the iron blade. I "'ant to
louse you with my gentle fingcl's." - "No," said he, "I have no lice, and so
I do not want to do as ~'ou requcst." - " Ah 1at. least lay ~'ol1r ]J1'l'tt ,'" cheek
upon this iron blade. I want to admire your gentle heauty.'· He felt
flattered, and stooped down toward the iron blade. All at once his fuce
stuck firmly to the iron. She drew the paddle back, and pulled him down
nlong with it into the canOl'. 1mmediatdy the canoc moved of!' across
the sea, going back the way it had corne. He prayed to the girl, "Oh,
please, let me go! T want to go hack t.o 1I\Y father and II1otlH'r, or at least
to bid them farewel1." - "No," saill the girl, "J shall not let you go. In
former times, whenever your parents sent you for water and for wood, or
tried to urge you t.o go hunting, you were too iudolent. to follow their advice:
now Tshall hunt. for vou and fetch everything. You shall stay at home anlI
be mv husband." He cried aloud, a~d ask.ed her to let him go; hut she
rdus~d. They crossed the sea and went to another cOllntry. TIH'yarrived
a~ a large hOl;se on the shore. It had three sets of drying poles, all well
filled with human flesh, heads, al1d whole arms with h<:'ads, and legs with feet.
He cried still louder than before, and refused to cnt<:'r. She called to him;
but he went away along the spnshore, down til(' village, from house to house.
The last house of all was SI1H1.Il. a l11('re hu t. A small old man lin'r! in it,
quite lean and bowed down. His head was white, like that of a polar hare.
The old man ltodr<:'ssed him, and said, "0, ~'()\lllg mHn! arc ~'ou nlso a human
being, as I am? If ~'ou are, why did you come here? The people who live
here are man-eaters. They fccd on human flesh, and the~' e\'C1\ tried to
induce me to do the same; hilt T refused. Thereforl'T am so lean, tlmt they
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will not even eat me." The old man continued, "This young woman is
the worst of all. She feeds on her husbands after their bridal night. Bear
this in mind: After supper you' will go to sleep and she will try to induce you
to lie down next to the wall, while she herself will take her place on the outer
side. You must be firm and take the place on the outer side. Even though
she should ask you with fair words, and abuse you with bad words, amI push
you and crawl over you, be firm and hold your placeI If you succeed in
keeping it, you will live; if not, you will perish, and I shall perish along with
~TOU. Then you will copulate. She will try to tire you out and put you to
sleep; but you must be stronger than she, and t.ire her, in your turn, and
make her sleep. Then you will know what to do to her. Now go homel
It is growing late. She is looking for you, and she may come here also.
Rather go of ~TOur own will. She will give you human flesh to eat. Be sure
not to swallow even a single morsel. Try to hide the meat in your clothes
or on your body. Otherwise you will also turn into a man-eater, and will
never get back to your native place."
The young man went back to the house of his cannibal bride. She
cooked plent.y of fat human meat, and gave some to her father and mother
to eat. Then she invited her husband to sit down to the meal. He took
one morsel after another; but. he ate none, and hid everyone of t.hem in the
bosom of his coat. After the meal they prepared to lie down. Then began
their st.ruggle for places. Neither wanted to lie nearest the wall. They
crept over each other; the girl scratched him in doing so, and he paid her in
kisses. Still each time he returned to the outer side. At last. she was
conquered by his kisses, and let him stay. After that they copulated;
and he proved so strong and untiring that. he exhaust.ed all her strength
and made her sleep. As soon as she began to snore, he lifted his head and
groped gent.ly in the darkness beneath the pillow. He found just beneath
the pillow, at the outer side, which the woman wanted for herself, two iron
instruments,- a long awl and a very sharp and narrow knife. She used
these to kill the men in their sleep. He took bot.h, and pointed the knife
straight at her heart, and the awl at. her anus. Then he exclaimed, "Iron
to iron," and both entered and met within her body. Iron scratched iron.
The woman died instant.ly. He cut off her head, took a long narrow bag
filled with odd shreds of skins and pieces of clothing, put this bag under the
coverlet, anll then placed the head on it. He tucked the cover in all around;
then he made a fire, and cooked t.he flesh of the woman for the breakfast
meal. When it was done, he cut it up carefully and laid it in a dish in good
order. He skimmed ofT the fat from the soup, and put it in a cup close to
the dish. This breakfast. he carried off to the sleeping room of the old people.
Then he crept out, and hurried to the shore. There on the sand lay two
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canoes, one of iron, and the other of wood. He took the iron awl and pierced
the wooden canoe in twenty places. Then he called the old man who had
given him advice, and bade him" go aboard the iron canoe. He himself
followed, and said to the iron canoe, "0, canoe of iron! go to the place from
which you brought us!" And the canoe rushed across the sea, going t.o the
shore inhabited by human kind.
The old people heard him get up and work; but they thought it was their
daughter, because she was wont t.o kill her husbands in the night time and
to cook their flesh in the morning for breakfast, so they dozed again most
quietly. Finally, when they awoke, they saw t.heir breakfast close by,
quite ready and waiting for them. "Ah, ah!" said the old woman, "our
gentle child has made everything ready, but where is she? Why does sl1('_
not come to eat \vith us? Go, man, and look into her skeping room. \ I
He looked there and came back. "She is sleeping," saill he. "The nigh; ,
H..
must have been quite tiresome." So they took their meal. The old woman
took one morsel, but she could not swallow it. "Ah, old man! I cannot eat
alone. It is perhaps because our daughter does not eat with liS. I am sure
she is hungry. Please go and waken her! Let her eat, and then go to
sleep again!" So he went once more to the sleeping room and to their
daughter's bed. "Get up, child!" said he merrily and tugged at t.he coverlet. The head fell off the bed and rolled to the door.
It opened the door and rolled down the slope toward the sea. It rushed
into the sea and rolled on over the billows in pursuit of the fugitives. The
old people also hurried down to the sea. . It Ah!" they shouted, "where is he?
We will catch him, and swallow him ~live." nut t.he iron canoe was gone,
so they t.ook the wooden one and set. off in it. After a while it filled with
water. It Why," said the old man, It you old one! cease passing water!" It No," said his wife, "it is you who arc passing water."
They quarrelled
for some t.ime and then sank to the bottom of the sea.
The two fugitives arrived sa~ly at their own place. The woman's
head followed behind; but, on coming to the shore it turned into a big round
boulder, which is there even now, and is called "Woman's Head." The
canoe is also there; turned to stone. The double paddle is broken in two.
Whoever passes by must give a sacrifice to the owner of t.he place, then he
will be successful in love-suit not matrimoniaJ.l The end.
Told by Nicholas RupatchcfT, It Ru::;sianized Yuknghir man, in the vilbgc of
Sukharnoye, the Kolyma counf.ry, winter of 1896.
1 The stone ca.noe and the woman's head arc said to lie on the Arctic shore somewhere
near the mOllt,h of the Raranikhn. Riv('l'. cast of tho Kolyma Rivcl'. in a port, of the country
at present; uninhabited. The natives sn.y that In fornwr times. before the coming of Ule
Russia.ns. a considern.blc villa.ge stood here. but at present there are no visible (,races 0(' i(,W. B.
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25.

THE BIG PIKE.

They say, in the district of Shigansk, near the Lena River, there is a lake.
In that lake are some monstrous pikes, such as are able to swallow a man or
even a reindeer. One time a big elk went there to drink, and the pike caught
him by the muzzle. They fought, but neither was the elk able to drag the
pike out of the water, nor did the pike succeed in drawing in the elk. So
they both perished. Their bones were found in the shallow water. The
cheek bones of the pike were used for a small hut which gave shelter to one
man.
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One time a chief officer. of the country ordered a large iron hook to be
hammered out. He baited the hook with elk brisket, and tied it to a strong
cord plaited of three lines of tough elkhide and let it down into the lake under
the ice. After a week, they went back to the lake and found that the pike
had been caught. It was so heavy, that ten mcn could hardly pull it up.
The strands of the cord snappell, until only one remained. They attached
a team of twelve dogs to the line and continued to pull. The head of the
pike came up to the ice; hut the ice hole was too small, though they worked
upon it for two days. The head butted against the ice, and t.he last line
snapped and the pike was lost.
Another time the~T caught a pike; and found in the stomach fragments of
a canoe which it must have swallowed together with the paddle.
A man traveled in a canoe on this lake. One time he cast his nets, and
waited near them for a very long time. Then he looked down under water
and he saw a· big round ~'ye, to the left. of his canoe. He lookcd int.o the
water to the right, and saw another eye, like the first one. They were the
-eyes of the big Pike. The distance between the eyes was about the length
-of the double paddle of the canoe. He was so badly frightencd, that he
paddled off, leaving behind him his fish ncts; but the giant fish rcmained
motionless, just as pikes arc accustomed to do. The man came to the shore
and brought a sacrifice to the whole family of pikes. After that he refused
to eat of the flesh of pike, and so he was nicknamed Pike John. His descendants are still living. Their famil~' name is Pike.!
Told by Nicholas Kusakoff, a Russian creole, in the village of Pokhotsk, Kolyma
country, summer of 1896.
1 In Russian 1l·{YRHII'b.
This name Is quite common, and much In llS0 also In
'European Russia. For giant pikes living in certa.tn lakes, compare also the Chukcheo story
In Bogoras, "Chukchce Materials ", No. 31. 120.- W. D.- Ainn (B. Pilsndski. I. c., 232).-
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FISH-WOMAN.

There was a man who livcd alone and was poor and destitute. He had
no fish nets, nor even a single fish hook. So he went to the mercha~ts,
asking for a hook. The first and t.he second ~nerchant gru~y refused lum.
A third one gave him an old hook, without pomt. He took It and prepared
a long fishing-rod for it. Armed with this, he went every day to the sea to
angle. He was fishing the whole day long, and caught n~thing: The next
dav likewise he caught nothing. The third day he cast hIS fishmg r~d, and
cO~lld not pull back the line, it was so heavy. "Ah!" thought he, "It must
be SOIDe large fish." He pulled at it with all his m~gl~t, ~nd ~t last he b~ought
to the surface Sherkala,I the fish-girl. "What IS It? saId he to IUIDsel£.
"Is it my good luck, or isi t my bad luck?" He was read~ t~}hrow her
back into the water; but then he bethought himself, and saId, r am \'ery
poor. I can lose nothing by it, let me take. her home!" He took ~h~rkala
home and laid her down in the corner of hIS house. The next mOl mng l~e
went fishing again. He caught nothing at all; but when he c~me home, Ius
house looked quite festive. Everything was well cleaned and m good ord~r;
a good meal stood ready on the table j but nobody was th.ere, and the Sh.erkala:'Fish lay in the corner just as before. From that time on everytlnng
continued in that manner. He caught no fish; but somebody kept the house
in good order, and cooked excellent meals of nothing. When he stayed
at home, the dinner would not appear, so that he was obliged to go out every
morning. One day he pretended to depart; but, instead of going awa.y , he
lay down on the earth bench close to the window. He lay there ~'ery qUletly;
but after a while he lifted his head and looked through the wmdow. The
Shi'rkala-Fish arose as far as her tail, and then turncd into a young pr~tty
girl. She ripped up her own belly and took out fish-roe, .whi:h she put lIltO
the kettle. Then she swept the floor and put everythmg 111 goofl ord.er.
The man sudrlenly rushed in and caught the fish~kin of Sherkala'"whlCh
lay on the floor. He threw it into the fire, and It was burned.
\Vhat
llave you done " said the girl. "We lived so happily, and HOW I must go:
' down and melted away into sea water. '1'1 Ie en d-.
away." She fell
!'
Told by Innocent Korkin, a Russianized Yukaghir man, in the village of Pok-i
hotsk, the Kolyma country, Rllmmer of 1896.
-- .
---
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In Russian II.lepKn.J1n.. Compare this VCl'y CuriOll~ fl!'h t.ale with '.hat of .t.llC ~{Oryak'v~
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27.

evil spi~it.l One summer my uncle went. in a wooden canoe down the ri\l~i\J·'
to inspect his deadfalls. He came to his autumn fishing place, \vhere he had
a hut with racks for elrJ'ing fish. He wanted to get some fishing nets from
there. When he was entcl:ing the hilt, he heard something stir hehin'd him;
and on looking back he saw a "fright" coming. He nearly lost his senses.
What was to b~ done? The return was cut off, and there wa~ no chance to
run ahead. r-.10reover, his feet nearly refused to serve him. All at once
it came to his mind that his" grandfather's" house was close by. So he
rushed to it, climbed the ladder, tore open the door, and fell across the sill.
ttO grannyl save me!"
After that he rememhered nothing. He came to
himself late in the evening; and, 10, he was lying in the place of the bag of
bones, and tl\{' "grandfather" Iny dose to the door and 1\('I'OSS fill' sill. The
bag had moved the man to its own place, lain down ncar the ('ntralH:C, like a
sentrJ'. l\'Iy uncle felt quite uneasy, "Ah, grandfather!" said lw, "'Vhat is
to be clone? Shall I go? T alll sorely afraid. Plenfl(' give Ims,,"!'r' 1 wi11
lift YOIl. In case you want Illetogo, he light like feather down; 11\11. in ca!iC
you want me to stay for safety, please be heavier than cast iron!" I Ie tried
. 111(' to go. "
( I l, you J)('rllllt
t.o lift it, and it was lighter than a cobweh. ")
He put down the bag, anel Jlllt.it bn.ck to its former placc. TIH'II he w(:nt
down to the hank of the river, hoardell his canoe, and paddled ofl'. The
H fright" never came back.
So he reached home without any hindrance.

YUKAGIIIR MANNERS.

In former times, the Yukaghir acted in the following manner. When
the grave-box of a member of their own kind decayed on account of extreme
age, they gathered the dry bones. They prepared a bag of harlot skin and
put the bones into it. That done, they built a small storehouse on w;oden
supports, in which to keep the bones. The bag of bones served them as a
means of divination. In their hunting pursuits they wandered about in
various directions. As soon as they were read JTto depart, they spoke to the
b~ne c?arms, tt See grandfather! answer us I How is our present hunting
tnp gomg to turn out?" With this they would tfJT to lift the bag. Whenever it felt heavy, it was a sign that the hunt would not be successful.
!he grandfather advised them not to go. Sometimes it felt so heavy that
It was impossible to lift it from the ground. That foreboded misfortune and
possible death, and they would stay at home. Another time, on the other
hand, the bag would feel lighter than a feather. This foreboded good luck,
and they would start off merrily.
The same was done when they wanted to go to Russian settlements for
trading pmposes. tt Eh, grandfather, what is going to happen to us?"
Sometimes the signs would urgc them on, and at other times it would make
th(,1Il desist. Another dny they would be ready to depart; but the tt grandfather" would forecast ill luck, so that they would stay at home. After
three or four days, theJT would go to the bag; and the tt grandfather" might
have changed his mind, and feel quite light when lifted. This meant that
the bad influence had passed, and they went forth to resume their enterprise. In due time they would come hack from their hunting; then they
would visit the tt grandfather," taking him the best morsel of meat and fat,
marrow and blood soup, also tea and sugar, tobacco, and hard tack. They
would put all this into the bag. About midwinter, it might happen that
the people would lack tea or tobacco; then they would go to the" grandfather" for a loan from his stores. First of nil, they would ask him, tt Eh,
grandfather, will you let us have a loan from your stores?" and then they
would lift the bag. Sometimes it would consent, and feel quite light.
Another time it would refuse the loan, and feel heavier than lead. Then
they would go back empt~T-handed.
Every. house and family had such a bag as their own protector. They
would bring sacrifices to it, and it in turn would defend thcm and keep
them in good condition.
My uncle told me one time how his" grandfather" savee! him from an
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Told by Nicholas VORtryakorr, a llu:'1:'1illlli7.CI\ Yukaghir
Omolon, in the Kolyma country, Rllmmcr of 190n.

28.

A

1111111, ill

t.11(~ villa!!;!' of

STORY OF MACIlEKUR.

Machekur lived with his wife Machekur-woman. 2 Their neighbors were
three Mice-Girls. The old man used to pay them frequent "isit:,. Finally,
the old woman grew angry, and said, H Cease going there! They will do
something unpleasant to YOIl." The old man, however, paid no a.UcIl:ion
to these warnings. One time the Mice-Girls ofTcrcll him some fat pudehng,
made of fish-roc mixerl with oil. He ate so much that he could Bot eat
any more, and fell asleep. They took a large bladder and fastened it to ~he
old man's anus. He awoke and went home, and on account of the quantlty
In Russian creolc qY~IUIWt (literally. "phantom"). or also ny,l{;,,,,,a (literally,'
Both those wOI';I" are unknown In El1ropoan Husslan thol1~h t,Il/'Y are clearly
of Russian origin,-- W. n,
• In Russian :MaqeRYp'J, and J\f:l.qeKypl'lXfI,. This t,ale repr{'scn1s olll.\' (:no of the
well-known eplsor!es of the st,ory of Raven Rnd the :Mtee. I give it here bl'('~U~f' ~)f t,he names
!\lachekur and 1\f.a.chck1ll'-Woman. which have replaced t.I1e u51ml J{n\.(l (" 11 I'gll) and M:ltl.
Porlmps thcso nnm{'s belong to some YIllmghlr version of UlC st,ory,n.
I
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of oil he had swallowed, he had diarrhoclt. So he would sit down and try
to defecat.e; but when he stood up, no faeces were to he seen on the ground.
In the meanwhile, after three or four attempts, he felt something heavy
attached to his buttocks. He went to his wife, and said, "MachekurWoman! I tried to defecate, but it seems in vain, for I saw no faeces Oil the
ground. Meantime I feel as if my intestines had gone out of my anus."
"Sit down!" said the woman. But he remained standing. "Sit downl"
she again shouted, and he was much frightened, and flopped down upon Ii
hench. The bladder hurst, ami the facces flowed around. The end.
Told by Mary Korkin, a H.ussianizetl Yukaghir woman, in the village of Pokhotsk, the Kolyma country, summer of 1806.

29.

TilE

MOUSE AND TIlE SNow-BUNTING.

There was a 'Mouse and a Snow-Bunting. Winter came, the coldest
season of the year. l\louse gathered plenty of provisions, stacks of roots,
and heaps of grain; but Snow-Bunting gathered much less of everything.
She found that the snow fell too thick, and the cold came too early. Then
Mouse coiled herself up in her warm nest; hut Snow-Bunting did not prepare her hut for the winter, and felt cold. Snow-Bunting came to Mouse,
and said, "1 should like to live with you." - " All right!" said Mouse,
"then leave ;your cold hut and come over to my nest!" Snow-Bunting went
to live with ller.
The next morning Mouse brought a root for her breakfast, Snow-Bunt.ing
did the same. At dinner time Mouse brought a few grains and SnowBunting did the same. At supper time Mouse brought a root, Snow-Bunting did the same. Then Mouse said to Snow-Bunting, "Why, sister! 1
have plenty of provisions, and you have much less than I. J\foreover, my
provisions are of better quality than yours. At present, however, the days
are short, let us feed on your provisions! Afterwards, when the days are
longer, we will feed on my provisions." Oh, Snow-Bunting was very glad!
"I am willing." She brought her provisions, and continued bringing them
morning and evening, unt.il everything was spent. A month passed, then
another month. Snow-Bunting said to Mousc, "Now, sister, I have nothing
more." - " All right.!" said Mouse. She opened her storehouse. At. first
she brought the breakfast, t.hen shc hrought t.he dinner and also the supper,
for Snow-Bunt.ing and for hcrself. A week passerI, and Mouse felt annoyed
thinking that she had to share her food wit.h Snow-Bunting. Therefore,
the next morning she brought a root for hcrself, and for Snow-Bunt.ing
nothing. About dinner time she brought. Some seeds for herself, and for
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Snow-Bunting nothing. Then Snow-Bunt.ing cried from grief. tt'VI?,
sist.er you are acting unfairly t.oward me. Y 0\1 eat all by J'oursclf, and give
,
' ~'ou 1O( I gme nothing
at all." - " Ah, t.he deuce!" saill the l\Iouse, tt .Igl\':
ing, and now 1 must also feed you! If that is. the case, 1 WIll (h:~\'(~ YO~I out
int.o th£' cold. Snow-Bunting cried, more gneved than ever, Ah, sister!
even if ;ou do not givc mc fool1, at least do not: drive me out from a warm
place!" So they continucd to live. Mouse continued t.o eat of her provisions and Snow-Bunting ate nothing, and became very Jean,-- nwre bones
without flesh, a soul without a body. Perhaps she might have st an'cd
death had not the mont.h of March come in, as good chance would ha \'(' It,
mild ~nd quiet, and brought unusual wltrmth, t.he hright flun shinill~ from a
cloudless sky. Some bunches of grass and hillocks hccnnH' hare o~ S))OW;
so that Snow-Bunting could go there at. mid-day and look for gnLJIlS left
from the preceding year, and peck at the berries safely hidden under the snOW.
At last summer came. The ice in the rivers broke up and then came all
kinds of birds, large and small. The birds alighted on the lakc~s, rivers
and sea. On the shore of a lake, in thick grass, lived a tORd, which was a
transformed girl, the daughter of a prince, etc.!

:0

Told by Nicholas KllsakotT, a llussian crcole, in lhe village of Po\; hot sk, the
Kolyma country, summer of 18UG.

30.

A

CHRISTMAS STORY.
2

It was 'in olden times that some girls went to wed the snow. Tht l
came to a water-hole, sat down, and traced a magic .circle all around th~~"'\r
selves upon the snow.. They were scated on a bearskm. One of the pav. ~ 0
the skin projected accidentally beyond the circle, but not one of the girls
noticed it. All at once the skin under them began to move. The water
in the water-hole bubbled as in a kettle, and something made its appearance
out of the water. 'They were horribly frightened and rushed away. N:arest to t.he river stood t.he slllall housc of an oM woman. She was pIOUS
and wealthv. She had among other things a great numher of saucepans,
large and b;ight, macIe of solid copper. She met them in the entrance, and
g
I This pret,ty tale is used as a kind of int,roduction ~,o t,he wcl1-I{!~own St.(ll'y Of, a y?un
prince who married the tra.nsformc(1 Toad-Girl. I onnl, UIC story ,l.s{'lf. ho~vevLr. '~hleh
treats throughout of princes and princesses, and has nothin~ whatever to rio WIth t,he life of
northeastern Asla.- VV. D.
,.
.~' hl.
, It Is a kind of old Russian dlvlnat.ion. praet.ised on Ohristmas gVI' or I weJf!.h 19 '.
Young p:irls "wed the snow." and. R.cconlin/l: to the marks lert· on the snow In theIr flngers.
foret,el1 the future chlcOy in reference to tlll'ir possihle IT\arriR.~e during t,lH1 ('ollling year.~

W. D.
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<irdere~ them immediately to put the. saucepans on their heads as caps.
Then they sat down and waited. After a few moments the door was torn
?pen, and in rushed a large stove, all of black iron, breathing fire from all
It:' openings. All at once all the saucepans were pulled down with great
vIOlence. That clone, the phantom departed. .J'vlost certainly the sallcepans had been mistaken by it for the heads of girls, so the girls were saved.
That is all.
Told by Mary DaurofT, a Russian creole woman, in the village of Pokhotsk,

summer of 1896.

31.

STORY OF A FOOLISH WOllfAN.

Once upon a time, there lived a man who had a foolish wife.

He beat
One
tune he said to himself, "Let me test her! Perhaps she will become more
sensible." He had some deadfalls in the woods, and some fish nets in the
water. He said to her, "Let us go and have a look at them!" They set off.
The man examined a deadfall, ancl found in it a hare; then he found in a
fish net a large barbot. He put the barbot into the deadfall and the hare
into the fish net. That done, he caJled his wife. They cam~ to the deadfall, and she saw the barbot. "Oh, oh!" said the woman, "how is it now?
Barbots are caught in deadfalls!" - "So they are," answered the man.
They came to the fish net, and the hare was caught in its meshes. "And
how is this?" said the woman. "Hares are caught in fish nets!" - "So
they are," answered the man.
They went back to the village, and passed the chief officer's house.
Some cows in the stable were lowing loudly. "Who is that crying?" asked
tl~e woman. "It.is the chief officer," said the man. "His women flog
hnn most mercilessly." - "Poor thing!" said the woman, "he cries so
vehemently," - "'\Thy, he feels pain, therefore he is crying."
. They came home and found a treasure of silver money. "Mind,"
~aId the man, "do not tell anyone about it, lest it should be taken from
us." After a while, they had a quarrel. The woman grew angry. She
~vent to the chief officer and told him everything. The chief officer gave
Immediate orders to bring the man. "'\Thy, you scoundrel! you found a
treasure and told me nothing of it." - "'What treasure?" said the man.
" I swear, I found nothing!"-" You did, you did!" said the woman. " You
are crazy," said the man. "'\Then did I find the treasure." - " Ah, when?
Just at the time when we caught a harbot in a deadfall and a hare in a net."
--'- "What did you say?" asked the chief officer, mueh astonished. "Yes,
J'es!" repeat.ed the woman, "at that very time, when the women flogged

l~er and chastized her in every way, but could do nothing with her.
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you in the stable. You cried most vehemently." The chief officer grew
angry and turned her out or the house. Her husband gave her a severe
thrashing.
However, she was in no way down-hearted. She ill-used the man worse
tha~ ever. "It is because you buy no good clothes for me," repeated the
\
woman, "therefore the people set little value by me, and even turn mc out
of their houses; and when I pass on the street, no man greets me with as
much as a bow." - "Why, you thrice fooll" said the man, hut she would
.not stop at all. "Tomorrow is a holiday," said she, "buy me a new dress,
or I will give you no rest or quiet." - " All right!" said the man, "I will
buy you a new dress, very costly. You may put it on amI go to church." It What dress, what dress?" insisted the woman.
" Be quiet!" said the man.
It It is too late now.
Go to sleep. Early in'the morning I shall bring you
that precious dress." She went to sleep. The man went to the stable and
slaughtered a young bull. He took off t.he skin in one piece, horns and
hoofs, muzzle and tail, and everything withal. This he carried horne for
his wife. Early in the morning the bells tolled for morning service. The
woman jumped up and nudged her husband. "Get up, will you! Whe~e
is my new dress?" - "I will bring it presently," said the man. " All, here
it is! The woman wanted to strike a fire. "0 don't!" said the man,
"listen to the bells! You must hurry! Come here! I will help you dress."
So he helped her into the bull skin, and then sewed it up. He put the horns
and the tail in their proper places. "Now yon look quite well," said he.
"Be off to church!" She hurried on, like a cow walking on her hinrllegs.
Whoever met her fell down with fright. "Ah," said the woman, "see how
they bow to me this time!" She came to the church, and pushed aside all
the people with those heavy hoofs. She gored all the ladies,- the wife of
the priest, and the daughters of the chief oflicer,- and took her place in
front of all, close to the priest. All the people looked at her and were much
frightened. Women ceased saying their prayers, and clerks and chanters
stopped singing. The priest came out and said to them. "What is the
matter with you? Why did ~'ou stop singing?" Then he saw the womnn.
"Oh, oh I is it the Devil. Who is there with horns and tail?" The people
meanwhile one by one backed out of t.he church. The priest took the
censer and tried to expel the Devil. He put plenty of incense into the
censer and Hlled the whole church with dense smoke. The woman sneezed
violently, and muttered, "Too much honor, too much honor!" Then she
left the church and went home. "Ah!" said she, "this time it was just as I
wanted it. The people gave me the best place, in front or all; the children
on the street fell down before me; and the priest in the c1J1lreh never ceased
bowing before me, and he filled the whole church with clouds of incense in
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my special honor." The husband said, « You are not my wife, you are a
cow. Your talk is like the lowing of a cow." He put a halter on her neck
and led .her into the stable. There he tied her to a post, took the heavy
hors~whl~ that he used on the old bulls and stallions and flogged her with
all hIs m~ght. He cut the bull hide into strips, so severely did he flog her.
He chastIzed her so long that she swooned; then he Jet up and poured cold
water over her head. After that he flogged her again, so that she swooned
a second time. At last the whole bullskin fell from her body in mere shreds.
fiN
.
,
ow you are agam a woman l' said the man, and he led her back into the
house.!
~old by John SukhomyasolT, It Russian creole, the clerk of the church in the village
of Nlshne-Kolymsk, thc Kolyma country, summer of 1896.
.

32.

STORY OF THE FOREST DEMON. 2

There was a forest-being, a hairy man, who lived in the woods and roamed
about the country. He married a Russian girl and had a son by her. The
bo.y grew up and in his turn married and had two children. One time he
sUld to his wife,," My father calls me to his place, but I do not wish to go.
Let ~s rather go away from here." He took a barrel of alcohol (n. barrel
holdmg three pails 3), and they set off. They went throughout the day,
and came to a dense forest. He said to his wife, "This evening my elder
brot?er will come to fetch me; but I shall not go. Probably you will hear
~ nOIse and clatter in the night time. De sure to stay in the tent! Not a
smgle look outside, nor the faintest call!" He drank from the barrel as
much as one pail, then he went out. The woman remained in the tent
but c.ould not sleep. At midnight she heard much noise and clatter, bU~
she dId not dare to look out. In the morning, however, she went out. AU
the trees around the house hart their har'k peeled off and their hranches
were broken off. Her husband was sleeping on the bare ground, very tired.
They mo~ed off. In the evening he said to his wife, "This time my eldest
brother WIll come to fetch me. I shall obey him as little as I did the other
one. You must keep in the tent and wait until morning." He drank
an?ther pailful of alcohol and went out. At midnight she heard louder
nOIses than before, shrill whistling, clapping of heavy blows, and the thud
I See Bolte lmd Polivka, I. c., vol. 1, ;'27.- F. B.
2 In Russian JrIHIIiit which means also the master of the fore.<;t.
Chukchee," 285.-- W. B.
3 A Russian "pall" is equal to 2.70 gallolls.
of the usual load of the paek horse.- W.

n.

Cf. Rogoras, .. The

A harrel of three pails forms one side-pack
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of falling branehl's. In the morning she went out. All the trees had been
cut down to the very roots, and her I1I1shan<1 was lying on the ground, half
dead and senseless. She nursed him and dressed his wounds, until he came".
to. The next evening he said, "This time the old one will come; and even
if he should murder me, I shall not go with him. Keep this well in mind.
If I am killed, do not stay here in the forest; take om children and go away· •
to your own father." He drank the last pail of alcohol and went out. In
the middle of the night, the woman heard noise and clatter ten times worse
than the two previous nights. Even the tent was torn from its supports
and carried away. They fought the whole night long and then throughout
the day, and the whole of the following night. This time it was the worna l
who lay like dead. After sunrise she came to and looked lip. Nearh:. I
was a big larch tree, as thick as a JIlan can embrace. The old forcst-<Iemo~~
wound his son around the tree as he would a strip of leather. 1n this posi-:
tion he left him dead and disfigllf<'<1. The woman took her children and
went back to her father. The end.
Told hy .John Sukhomyasolf, n, Russian creole, the clerk of the church in Hw village
of Nishnc-KoIYlllsk, the Kolyma r.ountl'y, SlllnllH:r of 1800.

33.

STORY OF TRANSFORMED BEARS.

Two bears, male and female, swam across a large river. The current
was so strong that it caught. them and carried them on. The male bear
succeeded in getting ashore, but. the female was drowned. The Ill:! 1(' bear
waited on shore for the body, an<1 then dra.gged it up to a safe pl~lcl" A
Christian hunter was wandering ahout there. In the evening he stopped
for the night, made a fire, and prepared some tea.. All at. once he saw a large
male bear coming toward him. He canght up his bow; but in the bright
light of the fire he saw that the hear was weeping like a man, so he laid down
his bow and waited to sec what. would happen. The hear lay down near
the fire and did not llHWC. Earl~' in the morning, wit.h the first gray light
of dawn, the bear arose and approached the man. He tugged at him with
his paw, anrt nudged him, wanting him to get up. Then with his head and
muzzle he indicated the direction in which he wanted him to go. The man
was afraid, but at last obeyed the bear. They came to the river. The
body of the female bear was up on shore, hi~den in some moss. The bear
pulled it out of the moss up to the middle of the hreast, and then looked up
at the man. He pushed her right foreleg upward with his muzzle and in
every possible way tried to explain his desire. At last the man understood
that the bear wanted him to skin this leg. He took off the skin. and on the
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second finger of the paw, under the skin, was ~ gold ring with engraved
initials on a seal. The bear ordered him to take off the ring and put it on
his own finger. After that the bear dug a hole in the ground. It looked
like a grave and the man helped him. The two worked together. The man
dug with his ax and the bear with his mighty claws. When the grave was
ready, the bear brought a number of tree trunks and arranged a framework
within the grave. Then he lay down before the man, breast upward. He
roared most piteously and stretched out his paws. He wanted the man to
kill him and to bury them both in the same grave. He showed likewise
with his paws that he wanted to have his breast bared. The man refused
at first; but the bear was so insistent, that he gave in and stabbed him with
his knife. He ripped up the skin of his breast, and saw a gold crucifix
fastened to a thin silver chain, finely wrought. He took this off, and then
buried both bears in the same grave. The name of the male bear was
engraved on the chain. They were two lovers of the merchant class who
used to meet in the form of bears; but one timc, for some unknown reason,
they were unable to assume human form again. That is all.

IV.
1.

111

CHILDREN'S STORIES.l

STORY OF AN OLD \VOMAN AND HER THREE DAUGHTERS.

An 'old woman had three daughters. One was Stone-Scraper, another
was Scraping-Board, and the third was Whetstone. The old woman sent
Stone-Scraper to the Bad Merchant. She said, "Go to him anrl ask him
for some food." Stone-Scraper said, "I will not go." Stone-Scraper refused to go. The old woman gave her a flogging, and said to ScrapingBoard, "Go to the Merchant.'· Scraping-Board said to Stone-Seraper,
"Let us go together!" Thcy went out, and stood for somc time outside.
Then they came back. They did not enter the Bad Merchant's house.
They said to their mother, "The merchant was not at home." She sent
Whetstone, "Go to the l\'Ierchant, ask him for some food." 'Ylwtstone
went Ollt, and also stood for some time outside. Then she went back,
"Why did you come so soon?" cried the mother. "He is not at home."
The old woman went herself, and said to the Merchant, "Were my girls
here, have they lied to me?" He said, "They were not hne." She went
back and gave them a thrashing. She flogged Whetstone to death, and
sent the other back to the :l\fcl·chant.They went and stood at the door,
without speaking. "What do you want?" said the Barl Merchant. "Go.
away I" So they' went. They told their mother, "The l\ferehant drove us
away." She grew angry, ran to the Merchant and reproached him with
tears. "Why did you drive away my little girls?" - "They had nothing
to do here," said the l\ferchant. "And now I will drive ~!Oll away too. Be
gone!" She went home. There she sat down on her bed and cried hitterly.
She cried for a long time, then she jumped up and killed both her daughters.
She struck them on the head with a club. After that she sat down again
on'the bed and cried morc bitterly than before. She took her knife and
stabbed herself through the heart. That is all.

Told by John SukhomyasofT, a Russian creole, clerk of the church, in the village
of Nishne-Kolymsk, the Kolyma country, summer of 1896.

Told by Annie ShkulefT, n. Russian creole girl aged twelve yC:UR, in the village of
PokhotRk, the Kolymn. country, winter of 1896.
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--I-The child
of R~:~:l creoles and Russhtnized natives (chiefly girll') in the KOlYI~ ;
country have their own stories. which they relate to one another. Thel>e sf.ories are most· .
simple. short. full of reiteration. They consist partly of the usual folk-tole material. all~l..
partly of tho details of real life. The latter Is the case with this story. It Is sad to think
that young girls should compose stories exhibiting such dejection of spirit; but I must
say that episodes like this fully correspond to the circumstances of life of I·he lower people
in the Kolyma country. of Russians as well as RU'5slanized natives. On t,hn other,lmnd. it
Is possible that all these incidents of hungry children choked to dca,t,h by t·he t1r~t morsel
swallowed.. old men and old womcn dying or killing each other. ct~.. r('prescnt d,'meots
of a cycle of stories more ancient than the advent of the Russian. :md bclonging to the
YUkagbir Inhabitants of the country. - W. B.

